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Jewish Orgat1ization Expects
Soviet Trial Against 20 Jews
LONDON ·A Jewish
organization here said last week
that it expected a Soviet trial of
accused · blJackers, Including at
least 20 Jews to open In
Leningrad about November- 20.
The organization, the Institute
of Jewish · Affairs, expressed
fears at a news conference th.a t
the trial might be a "signal ·tor a
serlo.11s drive against Jews" In
the Soviet Un1on. .
Others famlltar with Soviet
affairs have suggested that the
authorities might seize on the
Leningrad case as · an object
lesson designed to discourage
tuture hijackers.

Jack Miller, the lnstltute•s senior
research offfcer on Soviet and
East European affairs, provided
fUrther details which be said
were based on documents brought
by tourists from the Soviet Union
In recent weeks.
Dr, Miller said that 10 of the
12 persons arrested at the
Leningrad airport were Jews,
most In their twenties. -Eight of
the 10 were said to have applied
for emigration to Israel,
According to the Institute
official, at least 40 homes In
Leningrad were searched half an
hour after the airport arrests and
qlne persons, all Jews, were
arrested on charges of complicity
In the alleged hijacking attempt.

The Soviet Union has thus far
been rebuffed In Its demand that
Ankara extradite two hijackers,
"This means that In 30
both non-Jews, who diverted a minutes the police were able to
Soviet airliner to Turkey October have all the names of the
15 and killed the stewardess.
accomplices and find them," Dr.
The Leningrad case stems Miller said. "What seems to be
from an an alleged attempt by 12 clear Is that they knew whom they
persons to seize . an airplane on wanted and they were watching
June 15 at Leningrad's Smolny these people long before June
al rport. The Incident was 15."
briefly reported by the newspaper
Dr. Stephen J, Roth, the
Lenlngradskaya Pravda, but
· Institute director, suggested that
without details.
the Incident might be a
Reliable sources In Moscow "trumped-up case by the Soviet
said later that several of the 12 police against Jews wanting to
persons arrested at the airport emigrate to Israel ."
were Jews, some of whom had
According to the material ·
applied unsuccessfully for made public by the Institute the
permission to eml11:rate. The 19 Jews detained on June 15 were
sources said that the arrests at Joined later by David
'he airport had been followed by Boguslavsky, also a Leningrad
se'arches of Jewish homes In Jew, who had written an open
Leningrad and by additional letter of-protest against the house
arrests.
searches that followed the alleged
At the news conference, Dr. hijacking attempt.
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JERUSALEM
Premier
Golda Meir lncHcated this week
that Israel might be prepared to
accept less than a full rollback of
the Soviet-Egyptian missile
Installations In the &Jez Canal
cease-fire zone as a condition for
the resumption of peace talks.
Speaking In parllament of
Israel's demands following the
cHscovery of "the advancement of
the mlsslles In the area" during
the truce, she said:
"I was never prepared to
undertake that our struggle would
lead to fulflllment of our Just
demand In Its entirety, and In
full."

NOMINATED: Harold Leavitt has
been renominated as president of
the. Jewish Homa for the Aged for
the third year. The election will ba
held on Sunday, November 22 al
the Annual Mealing of the Homa
al .2:30 p.m.
Also renominated ware Donald
F. Barrengos, Irving I. Fain, Banton
Odessa, vice presidents; Mn. David M. . Horovitz, vice president,
representing the Ladies' Association; Stanley Grossman, treasurer; Samuel .'Michaehon, assistant
treasurer; Alan L Swartz, financial
secretary; MClrtin M. . Temkin,
recording secretary; Herman J. /IJ-

senbarg, Max Alperin, Jacob I. Felder, honorary presidents; Bernard
B. Abedon, Alexander Rumpler,
honorary vice presidents, and Morris S. Waldman, honorary recording secretary.

·Orthodox Judaism Opens Campaign
To Raise Money For Hebrew Schools
There now are 425 Jewish
parochial schools In North
America with a total enrollment
of 86,000 students. By 1980, It
was estimated yesterday' by Dr.
Joseph Kamlnetsky, enrollment In
Orthpdox Jewish schools will
exceed 125,000.
Dr. Kamlnetsky Is director of
Torah Umesorah, the National
Society for Hebrew Day Schools. '
According to the educator, the
new schools projected for the
next decade will embrace 125
elementary day school s and 75
high schools.
.
Dr, Kamlnetsky was honored
last week at a dinner In the New
York Hilton Hotel marking his
25th year as director of the
HebreW day school movement.
In an Interview, he said that
an Intensive fund-raising drive
would be begun In every Orthodox
J-lsh community here and In

.. But:• she went on, "I am
still convinced that without this
struggle, which Is not yet over,
we should have been faced with a
situation far graver - from the
point of view of the military
balance, or from the political
point of view."
The r e were no outright
concessions, however, In her
remarks, made during the course
of a formal opening report to the
autumn session of the Knesset, or
Parliament.
Indeed, she said, "there Is no
reason why we should be In any
hurry.••
What she said about the
possibility of resuming
negotiations through Dr. Gunnar
V. Jarring, the special
representative for the Middle
East of Secretary General Thant
of the Unlted Nations, brought a
commentary, for the foreign
press, from a high Government
official. He noted that , "If there
Is ambiguity, this Is not
intl!nded. 0

Mrs . Meir said foreign
experts were convinced that the
reported hijacking plot In
Leningrad last June was In fact a
provocation by the Soviet security
police to give them a pretext for
a campai_g n against Jews.
"Don't be surprised If the
Soviet security services succeed
through their well known methods
In obtaining murual accusations,
confessions and so forth from the
prisoners," Mrs. Meir told the
house.
She devoted the opening of her
major parliamentary political
survey to the slruation of Soviet
Jews , reflecting the anxiety felt
In Israel.
"Every Jew wishing to be
reunited with his family and
people In Israel should have the
right to leave Russia,'' Mrs.
Meir said.
Soviet Jews have become
particularly active within the past
year In petitioning theauthorlties
for the right to emigrate. No
Soviet citizen may leave the
country without specific
permission.
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Premier Golda Meir Hints Israel
M<1y Accept Less Than Full Rollback

On Show Trials Soviets Warned
TEL AVIV Premier Golda
Meir of Israel charged this week
that the Kremlin was setting up
show trials to crush the spirit of
Soviet Jews seeking to emigrate
to Israel.
She told the Knesset
(Parliament) In Jerusalem that 39
Jews has been arrested In recent
mbnths following the detention of
nine persons at a Leningrad
airport on June 15, reportedly In
connection with a plot to hijack a
plane.
- The Incident was briefly
reported In a Leningrad
newspap e r, but the Soviet
authorities have not announced
plans for any trials.
Some Western observers
spiculate that the Kremlin may
use the alleged plot as an object
lesson to deter hijackings.
A Soviet airliner with 45
passengers was hijacked to
Turkey on Oct. 15 and a
steWardess was killed In the
Incident. The Soviet Government
has been unsuccessful In
obtaining the extradition of the
two· h!Jackers, a Lithuanian father
and son.

15c PER COPY

Canada. Additional funds are Jewish community and Its welfare
expected to be obtained from funds must reorder Its priorities
away from social welfare and
Federal and state governments.
On the latt~r point, Dr. recreation towards the crucial
question
of Increased funding of
Kamlnetsky said he foresaw the
channeling of an Increasing Hebrew day schools."
In commenting on the growth
amount of government funds to
of the Orthodox day school
parochial schools of whatever
movement, he emphasized that its
religious persuasion for nonIncreasing popularity, was not so
sectarian Instruction.
much a cHsenchantment with the
Under Dr, Kamlnetsky's
I e ade rs hip during the last public school as a· desire to-"do
quarter-century, tlie number of our -own thing" educationally and
culturally.
Hebrew day schools Increased
"Our day schools ,'' Dr.
from a!) In three states to the
present total of. 425 In 31 states · Kamlnetsky said, " are not Just
and five CanacHan provinces.
rooms with children and desks.
"'The government must make
They are basically houses of
freedom of cllolce In education a
study where parents come to
viable option,'' Dr. Kamlnetsky learn, teachers come to Improve
said In the Interview. "Hence, we
themselves md children come to
expect more Involvement In
discover new worlds. They are
terms of state aid for the aecul ar
basically teaming communes or communlt1e1 Involving
portion of the H!!brew day-school
parents., teachers and students."
effort, and we also think that the

During the five-hour debate
that followed Mrs. Meir's report,
a leader of the hard-line Gaba!
faction, which left the
C,overnment coalition over the
is1ue or-holcHng Indirect talks
with the Egyptians through Dr.
Jarring, complained that the
Premier had given little opening
for criticism. The reason,
he said, Is that she did not
specify - the "conditions under
which Israel would return to the
talks."
Israel withdrew from the
consultations a few days after
they began on Aug. 25 charging
that the Egyptians had violated

the standstill cease-Ure
agreement by bolstering their
missile defenses In the standstill
zone. As Mrs, Meir mentioned
th Is week, Israel has
subsequently been demanding a
restoration ·or "the status quo
ante" before returning to the
Jarring talks.
The Premier did not,
however, spell out any terms for
resuming the consultations. She
said It was up to other parties,
Including the United States, which
Initially proposed the cease-fire
terms, to establish concHtlons for
resuming the talks tha.t they are
urging Israel to Join.
• • tsrael, " she said , "ls
continuing her dialogue with the
United States Government to
create conditions that will make
possible" this resumption.
One apparent purpose of her
statement was to pull back Into
line all the various speeches
m ade by other minister~ during
the past weeks while she has been
abroad, visiting the United State s,
Canada and Britain.
Different ministers have been
speaking with varying emphasis
of the desirability of returning to
the talks or holding out for
maximum demands, and a left:
wing faction of the governing
coalition has taken a position
favoring negotiations far beyond
Government policy so far
established.
,
Defense Minister Moshe
Dayan sat Impatiently at the
ministerial bench of the chamber
as Mrs. Meir made two points
that Implicitly corrected some of
the remarks he made In speeches
a week ago.

Rabbi Installed In Unusual
Ecumenical Investiture
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. - The
nation's first rabbi to serve on
the faculty of a Roman Catholic
college has been Installed as the
fifth rabbi ofSlnal Temple, a
Reform synagogue, In an unusual
ecumenical Investiture.
Rabbi Bernard M, Cohen
accepted his pulpit last week as
more _ than 2,000 persons,
lncludi_ng 100 Roman Catholic and
- Protestant clergymen dressed In
their clerical robes, looked on.
· The Installation Included the
· participation of two Catholic nuns
from Indiana, a rabbi from
Indianapolis and a congregational
minister from Michigan:
Jews and Gentiles, black and
white, from this western
· Massachusetts community prayed
together for Rabbi Cohen's
success as spiritual leader of the
2,800 member synagogue.
Rabbi Cohen, 40 years old,
succeeds Rabbi Herman ' E.
Snyder, who served the
congregation for nearly 25 years.
Rabbi Snyder will continue to
serve as rabbi emeritus.
Rabbi Cohen became the first
·rabbi on a Catholic college
faculty at St. Mary of the Woods
' College In St. Mary of the Woods,
Indiana, where he taught history
for eight years while serving
simultaneously as splrlrual
leader of the United Hebrew
Congregation In Terre Haute,
Indiana.

Two of the Sisters of
P~dence from the college,
Marie Brendon and Sister

sfstet

Carol Reuss, traveled from
Indiana to participate In the
ceremonies. Other participants
Included Rabbi Murray Saltzman
of Indianapolis and the Rev. Louis
Gerhardt of Southfield, Michigan,
the chairman of the National
Association of Congregational
Ministers.
The Investiture began with a
proce .sslon of clergy,
representatives of all the faiths
of the city. They Included Msgr.
Roger Viau, Chancellor of the
Springfield Diocese: Msgr. David
Welch, editor-in-chief of The
Catholic Observer, a Springfield
publication, and Msgr. Thomas F.
Devine, pre sldent of Our Lady of
the Elms College In nearby
Chlcobee.
It also Included Bishop
Alexander D, Stewart, Episcopal
Bishop of the Diocese of Western
Massachusetts, the Rev. Cyril
SchWelnberg, director of radio
and television for the Passlonlsts
Radio and Television Apostol ate,
and the Rev. Emerson Smith,
executive director of the Greater
Springfield Council 6f Churches.
The new rabbi was born In
New York. He g,;s.d.tWW~ from
Long Island ' Ur\ivl!!'s\ty and
Columbia University.
PERMANENT EXPULSION
TEL AVIV The senate or
the Tel Aviv University has
adopted a ruling that would
permanently e,g,el any student
round using narcotics.
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For excellent results,
advertise ln the Herald. Herald
-subscribers comprise an active
buying market. Call 72•Ul200 or

724..0202.

.

THANKSGIVING
URKEY
''OUR OWN" 18-20 LB.

HISTORIC LANDMARK
NEW YORK The centuryold edltlce of the Central
Synagogue ln New York has been
designated an historic landmark
of New York State ln the National
Register of Historic Places kept
by the u.s. Department of the·
Interior. The present bulldlng of
the Reform congregation wasbegun In 1870 and completed two
years later.

YOUNG - PLUMP - JUICY
KOSHERED (U)
COMPLETELY STUFFED
& ROASTED WITH GRAVY
AU FOR

FOR RENT
Lovely 6-room unfurnished 1e<ond-floor
oportment in two-family house, two
bedrooms, Edgew~. Completely new
kitchen including refrigerator, stove
with self-cleaning oven, Kitchenoid dilhwasher and garbage disposer. Thermopone windows throughout, central air
conditioning. Humidifiers. Complete
new bathroom. Wall-to-wall carpeting
in living room, dining room, bedrooms
and hallway,. Available. Kindly iend
pertinent data, ,uch a, size of family,
occupation, number of automobiles, etc.

·s169S

WRAPPED IN FOIL
JUST HEAT & EAT

HOLIDAY FOODS
KNISHES - KISHKE
CHOPPED LIVER
STUFFED CABBAGE
NOODLE & POTATO
PUDDING, ETC,

Write to, R.I. Herold, lox C-64, 99
Webtter St., Pawtucket, R.I. 0216 I

Deposit Must Accompany
Orders - No Orders
Accepted After
Tuesday, Nov. 24th

CALL

H11l1g .A Party?

U RENT-ALLS
,,.,_,.,,~ ...........,.,

CAPE KQSHER FOODS
SI WASHINGTON ST., PAWT.
726-I 20C!
726-93'3

T.W. -

Clwiln - Dlua

a-,.s..FORt.ln

OPEN MONDAY, NOV. 23rd
CLOSED THURS., NOV. 26th
FORHOUDAY

725-3779

Tutoring

751-0395
History - English
Complete Individual Attention in Homelike Atmosphere

The Officers and Trustees of the

JEWISH HOME FOR THE AGED
OF RHODE ISLAND
38th ANNUAL MEETING
Sunday Afternoon at 2:30 p.m.
November 22nd, 1970
In The Home Auditorium
99 Hillside Avenue
Providence, Rhode Island
Please use parking lot on Chace Avenue Side

GRAND L ' \
OPENING .,d£·
:Jor /Jo~vai'J
'l.'~~·11

at 742 EAST AVE. PAWT.

*

*

OPENING SPECIAL 20% OFF
FEATURING
CUSTOM MADE

e DRAPERIES• BED SPREADS e WOVEN WOODS
e lAMINA TES• TABLE CLOTHS• CARPETING
• DRAPERY FIXTURES & ACCESSORIES
e PlAIN & DECORATIVE WINDOW SHADES

1

MEASURING
ESTIMATES
INSTALLATION
FOR SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

FREE

TONY
DeQUA TTRO

CALL

724-0680

NORM
QUERCETO

DAil Y~ AM te 10 PM SAT. Till S

Rabbi Jacob Handler will
revtew "One Generation After,"
Elle Wiese! at Sabbath
services on Friday, November
20, at Temple Beth Israel In
observance of Jewish Book
Month. TIie senrlce will start at 8
p.m.

TO PRESEJ\TI' PANEL
A panel which wlll Include an
educator, a mother and a youth
leader will be presented on
Monday, December 7, by the
Sisterhood of Temple Beth El.
TI,e subject to be discussed with
be "Where Does Your Child
Learn To Be Jewish: At Home?
At. Camp? At Youth Group? At
Rellglous School?" 11,e meeting
which will start at 1:15 p.m. wlll
be preceded by a coffee hour at
12:30 p.m.

Invite Members and Friends
of the Home to its

SU &:])rape ...9nc.

_o_:-:-~-l-~-J-o~-1o_N_.[ '.''.'''''""Qi,;;;;J;;,;· ·NWM:::o:::]I

PLAN ANNUAL BRIDGE
TIie Sisterhood of Temple
Beth Davld-Anshel KOYIIO will
hold their annual bridge on
Monday, December 7, at 8 p.m.
Chairmen for the bridge are
Mrs. Charles Ross and Mrs.
Morris Blazar. Members of. the
committee assisting them are
Mrs. Fred Robinson. Mrs. Sol
Pollack, Mrs. Barney Seltzer,
Mrs. Abraham Kaplan, and Mrs.
Mary Mushntck, ex-officio.

Algebra - French - German - Latin - Spanish

SATURDAY, NOV. 21st, 1970

Fred Kelman Photo

by

James F. Reilly

I

HOUDA Y BAZAAR COMMITTEE: Members ol the Holiday Baa_, committff ol the Ladies' Association, Jewish Home fo, the Aged show some of the articles that will be on sale at the affair to be held on Sunday,
December 6, at Temple Beth El from 11 a .m. lo 8 p.m .Left lo right are Mn. Howard Brynes, co-chairman;
Mn. Adrian Horovlt1, chairman; Mn. Ralph Rottenberg, and Mn. Abbott Dressler, co-chairmen.

,

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM
Temple Beth Sholom wlll
celebrate Jewish Book Month at
Its late Friday evening services
on November 20 starting at 8:15
o'clock. Literary selections and
dram a tic readings wlll be
presented. Rabbi Marc S.
J agolinzer, who will conduct the
services, will deliver the sermon
on "Read Any Good J ewish Books
Lately?"
TIie new library at the temple
will be dedicated that evening and
an Oneg Shabbat will follow the
service. Mrs. Rose Weinstein,
· ·sisterhood chairman of the
library, wlll assist the rabbi In
the dedication ceremonies.
11-IANKSGIVING SERVICE
A Joint Thanksglvlng senrlce
sponsored by Temple Beth Israel
with the participation of all
clergy In the neighborhood wlll be
held on Wednesday, November 25 ,
a t 7:30 p.m. The public is invited
to attend.
TREASURE HUNT
Th e annual Thanksgiving
treasure hunt sponsored by the
Department of Recreation of the
City of Providence, will be held
this year on Saturday, November
21 starting at 10:30 a.m. In Roger
Williams Park. It Is open to all
boys and girls under four years
old, up to 10 years old who llve In
the City of Providence.. There
will be three courses for
different age groups.
In case of rain, the hunt will
be held on Sunciay, November 22,
at 1:30· p.m.

~-o - o - ~
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MRS, SAMUEL KLINE
Funeral services for Mrs.
Bella Kllne, 72, of 41 Ontario
Street, who died ~ovember 12
after a three-year lllness, were
h e Id the following day ~ at
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
The widow of Samuel Kline,
s he was born In Russia on March
1, 1898, a daughter or the late
Abraham and Anna Elman. She
had llved In Providence for 40
years.
Mrs. Kline Is survived by
three sons, Arthur Kline or
Providence, Gerald Kline of
Randolph, Mass., and Irving Kline
or Fall River, Mass.; a daughter,
Mrs . Daniel Horvitz of Fall
River; two sisters, Mrs. Ella
Abrams or Cranston and Mrs.
Fannie Kramer or Providence; 11
grandchildren, and six greatgrandchildren.

•••

BELL BELL
Funeral services for Be'n
Bell, 81, of Cove ntry, Conn., who
died November 11 In Fall Rive r,
Mass. , after a long Ulness, were
held November 13 In the Fisher
Memorial Chapel In Fall River.
Burial was In Hebrew Cemetery
In Fall River.
The husband or the late
F ranees Bell, he was born In
Baltimore, Md., a son of the late
Jacob and Elizabeth (Levlsson)
Sobe lman. He had lived In Fall
River for 30 years before moving
to Coventry two months ago.
Surviving are two sons, James
L, Bell of Coventry, and Bernard
Be ll of New York City.

•••

MRS, AARON PARNESS
Funeral services for Mrs.
Eva Par'ness, 61, of 108 Colonial
Road, who died Nove mber 12
after a two-year Illness, were
held the following day at the
S tl gar m a n Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln P ark
Cemetery.
The wife of Aaron Parness,
s he was born In Poland, a
· daughte r of the late Morris and
Sarah (Katz) Tete lbaum. She had

spent most of her life In
Providence.
Sne was a member of the
J ewlsh Home for the Aged, the
Hebrew Free Loan Association
and the Zionist Organization or
America.
Besides her husband, she Is
s urvived by three daughters,
Mrs. Paul Weinberg or Warwick,
Mrs. Gerald Lubusky or
Framingham, Mass ., and Mrs.
Joel Goldberg or New York City;
a brother, Leon Schumacher of
Israel, and three grandchildren.

•••
MRS, SOLOMON KLONER
Funeral services for Mrs.
Annie (GabrllOWltz) Kloner, 74, of
105 Wilcox Avenue, Pawtucket,
who died November 13 after a two
week Illness, were held Sunday at
the Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
11,e widow of Solomon I<loner,
she was born In Russia, a
daughter of the late Abraham and
Rachael (Zetacovlch) Gabrllowltz.
She had lived In Providence for
SO years before moving to
Pawtucket last month.
She Is survived by three sons,
Sidney Kloner of Waltham, Mass.,
Irvlng Kloner of Bristol, and
Rabbi Wlllitim Kloner of Brooklyn
Heights, N.Y.: three daughters,
Mrs, Jean Flax of Baltimore,
Maryland, Mrs. Adi Eisenberg of
Montreal, Canada, and Mrs.
Samuel Alperin, with whom she
r e s Id e d: five sisters. Mrs.
M orrl s Cohen, Mrs. Louis
G leckm a n and Mrs. Jack
Garfinkle, all of Providence,
Mrs. Norman Gottlieb or J ackson
Heights, NY., and Mrs. Irving
GQOdman of Dayton, Ohio: eight
grandchildren and three greatgrandchildren.
(C ontlnued on page 12)

Card of Thanks
The family of the late EVA PAR·
NESS wishes lo thank their friends
and rekativet for the many expressions of kindne11 and sympathy
1hown them during their rwcent bereavement.

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1-8094

458 Hope Street Providence

FOR,. IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST A TE
-CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
WITH OUR FIRM .

.I
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EMMA BROS.

100

Steinway Grands
WANTED
Call 353-1629

Painting
and Pap~ Hanging
Oualily & Do,-,dabi/ily
861-1161- 353-2362
521-3216
,

MIAMI BEACH

FREE and IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS
.l:12llLi
AI.GIEIS

DEAUVlllE

AMEIICANA
IALMOIAL
IAICELONA
118.AIRE
CADtllAC
CARILLON
CASAlllANCA

DE UDO

EDENIOC

FONTAINHLEAl'
LUaRNE
MONTE CARLO
MONTMARTRE
PlAZA

SANSOUQ
SAXONY
SEVtllE
SHELBOINE
SHERRY FRONTENAC
SHORECWI
SURFCOMIER
VERSAlllES

.MQIW.
MARCO POLO
AZTEC
CHATEAU
NEWPORT
IEAUIIVAGE
DESERT INN
SAHARA
CASTAWAYS
HAWAII ISLE
SHERATON IEACH
SINGAPORE
FIEE IIOCHUIES - tutuSHEDJIATES

RECEIVES AWARD: The Jewish Foderatlon of Rhode Island honarecl by the Council of Jewilh hcleratlons and Welfare Funds, Inc., at their 39th General Assembly held recently in Kansas Oty. .J.eph Galkin,
executive director of the JFRI, is shown accepting the plaque preMntod by Max M. Rwr, presiclent of the
CJFWF, to the Jewish Federation of Rhade Island for 25 year• of distinguished leadership and Mrvice to the
community. Participating in the preMntation were Lawrence Y. Goldberg, sec,etary of the JFRI, right, and
Mn: Howard Levine of Essex County, N.J., chairman of the luncheon seuion, left.
·

Zelda Kouffman

C.T.C.

( Certified Travel Counselor)

CRANSTON TRAVEL - 801 P_ARK AVE. CRANSTON
Eves. by appaintment 781-4977

ORGANIZATION NEWS
TO HEAR MRS. STEIN
The combined groups of Chm
I, Ovorah Dayan, and Sabra
Chapters w 111 hear Mrs.
Charlotte Stein of Brooklyn, N,Y .,
New England coordinator of
Pioneer Women, on" Mon/iay,
November 23, at 8 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Warren Foster of
215 Fifth Street.
PLAN BARN DANCE
1be Jerusalem Group of
Hadassah will hold a Barn DanceHay Ride at the Latham Farm on
Log Road In Smithfield on
Saturday, November 21, at 7:30
p,m.
Mrs. Warren Rabinowitz Is
chairman and Mrs. Lawrence
Kortlck Is hostess-. Mrs. Robert
Cannava Is coordinator of the
group's social activities this
year.
,,p roceeds from a late box
Supp,8J" sale will go to the
Hadas$ah Medical Organization
PfOJect ~n Israel.
TO HOLD.,TlJRKEY PARTY
Final plans-. for the Turkey
Party of the Ladles' Aid and
Sisterhood of the Ohawe Sholam
Synagogue were made at a recent
meeting held at the home of Mrs.
Abraham M, Mal. 1be party will
be held on Saturday, November
21, at S·p,m. In the vestry.
Mrs. Raymond Marks and
Mrs. Samuel Brown are co-chairmen. 1bey will be assisted
by Mrs. Mal, Mrs.
Harold
Kerzner, Mrs . Samuel
Trachtenberg, Mrs. Jack Faust,
M rs • Leonard Smith, Mrs.
Leonard Komros, Mrs. Robert
Finn, Mrs. Carl Passman, Mrs .
David Gammerman and Mrs.
Elliot Brown, ex-officio.

~eludes Lester Katz, Leonard
Sp oon er , Monroe Caslowltz,
Martin Waldman, Paul Levitt and
Everett _K_ag_a_n_._ __
NAMED TO BOARD
Dr. Robert P. David,
phys I c I a n-ln-chlef, and Dr.
Robert W. Hopkins, associate
surgeon-In-chief, at 1be Miriam
Hospital, have been elected to the
board of trustees of the
lnterhospltal Organ Bank, Inc.
Dr. Davis has also been elected
treasurer and re-elected to the
membership of the corporation of
the organization.
1be lnterhospltal Organ Bank,
Inc. , Is a non-profit corporation
established "to promote and
Implement the procurement,
preservation and distribution of
human organs and tissues for
transplantation.••
ELECT OFFICERS
Bernard Labush was elected
Master of Orpheus Lodge #36
AF&AM at Its
91st annual
meeting on November 16,
Other officers elected Include
A I an A . Gertsacov, senior
warden; Bogo,5 Pellglan, Junior
warden; Alfred J. Hearn,
secretary, and Nelson Tallman,
treasurer.
Mr. Labush appointed as
officers Armenag Pallan, senior
deacon; Lewis Sklaroff, Junior
s teward; Donald Jacobs; marshal;
J ohn Cornell, chaplain, and Dlran
Simonian, master of ceremonies.
The suite of officers was
Installed by William H, Kershaw,
district deputy grand master, who
was assisted by Richard V.
Barter, master of ceremonies.
COCKTAIL-DANCE PARTY
The SouthShore single adult
group of Temple Beth Am will
hoid Its first 'cockta11 Dance
Party on Sunday, November 22,
from 7 to 11 .m. at Temple Beth
Am, Main Street, Randolph,
Mass.
Music for danc!ng will
be supplied by a live band.
Cocktails will be served until
8:30.

MAXWELL MAYS TO SPEAK
Maxwell Mays, Providence
artist, businessman, writer and
lecturer, will be the guest
speaker at the Joint IIJeetlng of
the Pawtucket-Central Falls
.., Hadassah and the Friends of the
Pawtucket Library on Monday,
November 23, at 8 p.m. In the
library.
TO SPONSOR MILITARY WHIST
Mr. Mays , who has done
Hope Chapter, B'nal B'rlth
research on New Engl and history
Women , will sp,onsor· a military
and people, will speak on "Some · whist to be held on Monday,
Stories from the Back of the
November 23, at 8 p.m. at
Boole."
Midland Mall Town Hall,
Program chairmen for the
Mrs. Louis Goodman and Mrs.
affair are Mrs. Mervin Bolusky
Morton Shleslnger are chairmen
and Mrs. Samuel Glassman. Mrs.
of the event.
Morry Ross and Mrs. Rlchar.d
Ken le r are In charge of
HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE
refreshments.
Members of the hospitality •
committee for the annual linen
MEMBERSHIP BREAKFAST
The a n nu a I membership
and equipment event of the
breakfasi of the Pl antations
Ladles• Association of the
Lodge #2011, B'nal B'rlth, will be • Jewish Horne for the Aged which
held In conjunction- with Little
was held November 18 were
Rhody AZA, which It sponsors, on
Mesdames George Ludman, David
Sunday, November 22, at the
Lltchman, Irving Abrams, Perry
Jewish Community Center at 10
Summers, Sam Weintraub, Harry
Greenstein, Ma rtin Bernstein,
a.n:r,
Arrangements for the
Martin Wexler and Barney
breakfast and program wlll be
Goldberg. Mrs. Leo Greenberg
handle!! by a committee which
was chairman.
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YOURS FREE for depositing $100.

75th~
Gift-forThrift

~offer
ha limited ti.11~ mly
Beautiful hnperial
Veri-Sharp 5-piece
Stainless Cutlery Set

Retail¼1.ue $6.95

or more in a new or erjstl'llg Old
Col,;my Convenience, Income, or
Investment savings account.·
And for every additional $100.

deposited while this offer lasts, you
may purchase another Cutlery Set .
for only $3.50! Just the thing for
end-of-the-year holidays!
Quality features include : Wonda
Wood Handles that won't split,
burn, stain or absorb water - High
Carbon Stainless Steel Blades - ·
Precise Edge Hollow Grinding Compression Rivets which stay
secure for life.
' Only one ~ift per account while the s upply
lasts. Funds must remain on depoait for

}·car, oth erwise there's a $..'.\.SO h andling
Fork • Roast Slicer one
charge. Sorry, we can't m,ril gifts!
Steak&. Poultry Slicer
Utility Knife• Parer Get yours now! Open or add to your
accoun t at Oid Colony, where your
savings earn up to 6% current
yearly earnings and are insured up
to $20,CXXJ.

Give. to United Fund

CC

~

Old Colony Co-operative Bank

7:th't.ir
Providence• Pawtucket• Woonsocket• West Warwick
North Providence·• East Greenwich , Cranston
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INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
• FIRE • CA.S,_UALTY • LIFE
• FIDELITY and SURETY BOND,S

Be Sure! INSURE
With

SAMUEL C. RESS
ASSOCIATED WITH
HAROLD HOLT & CO. INC.
421-7771 - Re s . 421-2652
-Post Office Box 814,
Providence. R.I. 02901
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ON OUR NEW FALL AND WINTER COLLECTION
OF DRESSES - COATS - SUITS
ENSEMBLES - PANTSUITS

15% -20% -30% OFF
sizes 3 - 11 & -4 - 14

ALL SALES FINAL
OPEN EVERY DAY 10-5
"Upstairs" I 056 Hope Street/ rear entrance}
MASTEICHARGE . BANKAMEIICARD WELCOME

GET
Aquainted
OFFER -AT

NEIL'S
HAIR
FASHIONS
COME IN AND
MEET

MISS LEE
(FORMERLY MISS DONNA AT CAPRI COIFFURES)

SAVE ONE DOLLAR WITH ANY
WORK PERFORMED WITH THIS
AD. OFFER GOOD FROM WED. TO
SATURDAYr NEIL'S HAIR FASHIONS
I

80 Burlington Street
Off Hope Street - East Side

Ca/1861-1313

DINNER SERVED 12 NOON to 4 P.M.
FOR RESERVATION S CALL. . . .
M R. GEORGE SIM O NS - MAITRE'D

7S1-7700

AT TRINITY: Barbara Onon In the role of Mary In the Trinity Square Repertory Company's production of
"Son of Man and the Family," by Adria n Hall ond Timothy Toylor, is shown above. The play is being
preHntod ot the Rhou Island School of Design through December 19.

Trinity's Premiere Is Interesting,
Vigorous, Challenging, Soys Reviewer
"The audience feels relatively
safe; they've gotten through act
one all right," said the man
behind me, as we all settled In
tor the second half of the Adrian
Hall-Tlm<>thy Taylor play about
Charles Manson and his
"famlly."

The audience got through act
two safely, too. T~ough the
violence could have been
distressing and offensive (as has
sometimes happened on Trinity's
stage), It was not. The tension
was reserved for a different kind
of scene, and the murders wete
done In an unreal stylized way
that retained their horror without
overwhelming viewers,
Trinity's premiere Is
Interest Ing, often vigorous,
challenging In a low-keyed way,
and musically dellghttul. It begins
and Is punctuated by the
repressions we all know Instructions to be followed, forms
to be filled out as Indicated, and a
policeman's whistle to be heeded
- all the regimentation that we
think necessary In a community.
The betrayal of trust and love Is
a theme noted early and
reiterated. Yet neither we nor the
society we are at least In par!
responsible for seems to be
blamed as the sole cause of
Manson's lnablllty to flt Into our
world.
There Is an Improvisational
air throughout the two-hour play
and a curiously Innocent approach
to events that are hor rifying, not
only because they are terrible,
but also because they are
impersonal. Manson's role as
savior Is paralleled with New
Testament events: the birth, last
s u pper, cr u cifixion, ahd
res u rrection of Je,-us . The
religious parallels are
Interesting, musically evocative,
and probably offensive to many
people --,- but so are the events
that pr ompted this play.
" Son of Man and the Family"
Is clearly divided: the first act
sets the scene, from Manson's
birth to a Magdalene Mary
through his accumulation of a
"family;" the second act details
the crimes, trials and results of
violence. This Is not traditional
theater, with Its emphasis on
acting and charac t er
development. The only character
who might develop Is Manson, and
his story Is told by others for
much of act one. It Is more like
the happenings of a few years
back, which developed, like
pageants , In a fairly straight line.
The scenes stand alone, Joined
like a string of buckeyes (pearls
are the obvious simile, but not
when the lyrics are deliberately
and often hilariously uncultured),
Probably It's old-fogeylsm,
but I hope two sentences will be
deleted for Project Discovery
audiences; aside from-them, I see
no reason for parents or schools
to object to this exploration Into a
phenomenon and product of our
times. The Manson story Is

were by Eugene Lee; for lighting,
by Roger Morgan; for costumes,
by John Lehmeyer. Music was
composed by Richard Cumming;
rock music was composed by
Terence Vesey In association
Lights, musicians , with Robert Black, William
composers, and set builders 01rfflo'k-Oeh !er, and A l bert
deserve special notice for their Mccreery, who presents a rock
contributions to an unusual affair. concert. Cast members are
And just In case It doesn't play Martin Molson, Barbara Orson,
for long, get a ticket now: If David Kennett, Barbara Meek,
Adrian Hall and Timothy Taylpr Donald Somers, J ames
write another, I' 11 stand In line to Eichelberger (who plays Manson),
see it, even if there's no obvious William Damkoehler, Robert J .
climax beyond the beautltul, · Colonna, Richard Jenkins, Jon
haunting melody of a recorder, Kimbell , Mina Manente. Thomas
which ends the play on a note of Mason, Cynthia Wells, J oanna
hope.
Williams, Robert Black and
LOIS ATWOOD Richard Kavanaugh. The play Is
The play was directed by presented at the Rhode Island
Adrian Hall. Designs for settings School of Design auditorium. '

prejudged, since he Is still on
trial; but the audience
part le !pa tlo n demanded and
received points out our unity,
dependence and common need.

ORGANIZATION NEWS
HOLD CONVENTION
Margie T o l c hlnsky of
Cranston was a member of the
planning committee which worked
on t he Rhode Isla n d,
Massachusetts region AZA and
BBG convention which was held
last weekend at Novlck' s Hotel In
Millis, Mass. Other members of
the planning committee were
Richard Dicker of Worcester,
regional godel; Gerry Joseph of
Worcester, soc !al action
chairman, and Barbara Gould of
Wore ester, human relations
chairman and girls' coordinator.
More than 135 young men and
women attended the seminars and
discussion study groups. Mr. and
Mrs. Herman P . Newman of
Newton, Mass., served as
chaperones . Mr. Newton Is
regional director of this division.
TO HOLD ANNUAL MEETING
Th e Jew i sh Community
Relations Council of Rhode Island
will conduct Its first annual
meeting on Monday, November
23, at Hlllel House at 8 p.m ., It
has been announced by Lawrence
Y. Goldberg, chairman.
Max Alperin, president of the
Jewish Federation of Rhode
Is land , has announced the
reappointment .of Mr. Goldberg as
chairman for the 1970-71
program season. The Council, a
s tanding committee of the JFRI,
Is a coordinating body
representing approximately 75
J ewish organizations throughout
the state.
A s late of officers for the
coming year will be presented at
the meeting for approval by Dr.
Jan Prager. The speaker at the
meeting will be a young Russian
J ew who r ecently fled from the
Soviet Union.

------

PLAN BOARD MEETING
The Women' s Division of the
Jewish Federation of Rhode
Is land will hold Its first board
m e et Ing of the season on
Tuesday, November 24, at 10:30
a .m. , at the home of Mrs. Marvin
Holland of 16 Leicester Way,

-

Pawtucket, It has been announced
by Mrs. Max Alperin, president
of the Women's Division.
'
TO HOLD D-DA Y SUNDAY
D-Day, the one day house-tohouse solicitation, for the 1970
campaign of the PawtucketBlackstone Valley division of the
Jewish Federation of Rhode
Island will be held on Sunday,
November 22.
Ben Sine! Is chairman of the
Pawtucket-Blackstone Valley
divis ion.

------

TO PRESENT PLAY
George Ber nard Shaw• s play
" Gett Ing Mar ried" will be
presented on Friday, November
20 and Saturday, November 21, at
8:15 p.m. In the First Unitarian
Church parish house at I
Benevolent Street. Tickets may
be obtained by calllng Mis s Betty
Scheffer at 351-1499, evenings,
or at the door.
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
The 24th annual Voice or
Democracy scholarship pr ogram,
sponsored by the Veterans of
Foreign Wars and Its Ladles•
Auxiliary Is now open to 10th,
11th and 12th grade students In
public, parochial or private
school. The them,e Is "Freedom
Our Heritage," which must
be three minutes , but not more
than five minutes In length. The
deadline for entering Is
December 15, 1970.
SCOUT MEETINGS
The 1970-71 season for Cub
Scouts and Boy Scouts has
started. The Boy Scouts will
meet at Temple Beth Beth El on
Monday evenings In the Scout
room at 7:30 o'cloc)<. The Cub
Scouts will hold their pack
tn eetlngs on the fourth Tuesday of
each month starting on November
24 at 7:15 p.m.
Weekly den meetings are held
at different homes. Further
Information may be obtained by
calllng Mrs. Aaron Dubinsky at
351-1840 In the evening.
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All prices good Fri. thru Wed. Nov. 20-25
We reserve the right to limit.
None sold to dealers.
EAST AVUNUE STORE ONLY

..
AT OUR POPULAR SERVICE DELI DEPT
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Mrs. Meir Tests the Water.
Israel's Defense Minister Moshe Dayan recently startled his
countrymen when he urged a return to the Jarring peace talks
without calling for removal of the missiles that were installed on
the Egyptian side of the Suez Canal line in violation of the standstill ceasefire. General Dayan, who baa pressed for Israeli withdrawal from the talks last September, declared:
"L~t';,, face the truth. We have to plunge into some very cold
water now because we are not interested in continuing the war . I
very much , want to end the war . and this can be done only
through talks."
Premier Golda Meir' did not ·take tlie plunge her Cabinet colleague has advocat~ when she . spoke to the Knesset this week ,
but Mrs. Meir did appear to be cautiously testing the water in an
addres~ which conspicuously omitted formal reference to any
missi1~.P_!!llback . Instead she spoke of "conditions" which would
perrtfl'MJTI<s_.
In the view of many observers--'--including, apparently. General
Dayan--<:onditions favorable to a renewal of discussions theough
Ambassador Jarrinf, the United Nations envoy, alread y have
been achieved. Defense officials in Israel are said to be satisfied
that the new American a rm s deliveries and promises have offset
the advantage Egypt gained by violating the standstill agreement.
Mrs. Meir herself has declared that Washington 's understanding
of Israel's defense needs has been "above everything Israel ever
dreamed of."
The Egyptians and Russi<1ns have, unfortunately made no attempt to rectify the damage they have done to their own credibility. That is not a favorable augury for peace talk s. But skepticism about Soviet-Arab good faith is nothing new. It should not
be a hindrance-and could be a help-in any fresh effort to
negotiate a settlement with adequate sa feguards against future
duplicity.
With the United States strongly committed to assist Israel in
her defense, condifrons for the resumption of peace talks are as
favorable as they are likely to become. It is time, as General Dayan has suggested, for Israel -to take the plunge. Better cold water than hot water.
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New York Recently some were marked with pieces of the
British scientists at Oxford lunar rock he'd picked up on the
disputed the late Prof. Albert moon.
Einstein's theories on the speed
Martha Mitchell Is fUrlous at
of light and the speed of sound. Lynda Robb for having. her age,
During World War II Einstein 52, In the Ladles Home Journal.
agreed to do a Signal Corps film They'll have confrontation at a
for Maj. Tony Verner. The Washington party soon . • • Patsy
world's most 1llustrlous scientist Kelly Is rehearsing with Ruby
Interrupted the movle-mat.<ing: Keeler, the former Mrs. Al
"You' r ~ photographing and Jolson, In "No, No Nanette."
recording me simultaneously?"
Miss Kelly appeared with Jolson
Maj. Verner nodded. Einstein In "Wonder Bar" on Broadway ••
said: "But light travels faster
"Woody Allen and Hi's Dlxlecats"
than sound. How can you balance w111 be the special attraction at
the time differential?" . . . The
Barney Google's every
major told him, "When the movie
Wednesday night.
Is shown, the film projector Is In
An art dealer became annoyed
the back of the theater and the by a lady who'd borrow one of his
sound projector Is on the stage.
best paintings Just before she was
"In this way," the maj6f to give a party., then , return It,
Improvised, "the light catches up saying she'd decided not to buy It.
with the sound •• .''
After her fourth such loan, the
Elizabeth Taylor wears a dealer came to pick up his
mini, but covered with a maxi- painting. He removed· the canvas
coat . . • Alexis Smith has been from the wall, then hit the wall
signed by Hal Prince for his with a hammer, producing a big
"Follies" production • , • The hole there.
,
"Fiddler on the Roof" movie cast
The lady came home, saw the
Jn Yugoslavia saw the stage hole, bought the painting to cover
production In nearby Zagreh. . • It, and thus began her now prized
Ruth Gordon began her 75th year - collection.
by signed with Atheneum (or her
At the ball celebrating Robert
first book, "Myself Among 'Merrrn•s 25th anniversary Oct,
Others" • . , Decca wrn tape 31, there was rock music heard
organist Virgil Fox's ,all-Bach lri the Metropolitan Opera House
progra.m at F1llmore East.
"The Neatness Counts" rock
The USSR was the only nation group • • • The Four Seasons now
that spurned NASA's offer of a open Saturday for lunch . . . o .
gift of lunar rock •• I1ut when Nell John Rogge, who was counsel to
Armstrong visited Moscow he the late Ethel Rosenberg's
presented to Premier Kosygin a brother, David Greenglass, wrn
unique clock. The hour-numerals
(Continued on page 12)

Recently I spoke to a group of
youngsters about Yiddish. After I
told them about the origin of the
tongue, the development of the
literature In Yiddish and the role
It played In the Ufe of the Jew, I
asked them, as I usually do:
.
"Why do you think we gave up
Yiddish?"
- It was a rhetorical question. I
did not really expect an answer.
Very often I ask myself this
question and I never come up with
a reasonable answer. Was It the
fault of the language? Didn't
Yiddish satisfy the needs of the
JeW'/
.
Jews In America, Eastern
European Jews, were not and are
not actively against Yiddish.
Hebrew and Yiddish were never
at war with each other as the
were In Eastern Europe about
sixty or seventy-five years · ago.
We cannot really say that there
was a struggle between the two
languages and Hebrew won, as It
did In modern Israel. American
J e ws know fUll well that they wm
never learn to speak Hebrew,
unless they go to live In Israel,
and Yiddish was the re with them.
They knew It . They were born
Into It. They spoke It fluently as
one speaks a Mother Tongue.
Why did they stop using
Yiddish as their tongue around
the house? Why did they stop
r eading what was a lready written
In Yiddish , and never produced a
single serious writer In Yiddish?
Such were the quest!Qns that I
asked the group of youngsters,
who, by the way, looked at me as
If I was talking of some str ange
language, not r elated to the m at
a ll. Many of the youngste rs have
never thought about It, since
neither father nor mother knew
Yiddish. Those who have heard
Yiddish mentioned at' home, the
language was r educed to "Gel
Shlofen" (Go to sleep), and "Es,
Es, me ln K,ind" (Eat, eat , my
child).
But the group was Interested.
When one speaks before a group,
he can tell whethe r he holds their
Interest or not. But to be
Interested Is not to spealc the
language. We are Interested In
listening about a tribe living In a
strange land, but that does not
mean that we are going to live
there.
·
And so the question still keeps
creeping up In my mind at the
most unusual times and places.
·,.why did the East European
Jew give up Yiddish?"
Then I read an article by Dr.
Gershon Welner In the ..weekly
Ylddlshe r Kemfer, a Journal
published by the Labor Zionist
Party In America. Dr. Welner Is
the dean of the Yiddish Teachers
Seminary, the only college of Its
kind In the land. The Ideas Dr.
Welner expressed In this article
are very stimulating, and I wish
llllllllllllllllllll!IIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIINllllallHAllldAlllli
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to share them with you. He does
not answer the question but he
puts It In the proper perspective.
Dr. Gershon Welner divides
the attitudes of the East European
lmmlgrans Into three so-called
ages:

!. The Age of Tolerance.
2. The Age of Acceptance.
3. The Age of Self Respect.
During the Age of Tolerance
the Im migrant was preoccupied
with acquiring equal rights and
privileges of a citizen. n was as
If the Immigrant would say to his
W h It e, American, Protestant
neighbors:
"See, we are human. We are
not hunchbacked. We sprout no
horns. We have no third eye on
our forehead. We are people like
you."
At that period In the life of the
Immigrant he was anxious for
acceptance by the majority of the
population. He was ready to
sacrifice many things, Including
his tongue and the culture he
brought with him on the boat from
Europe.
Then he was accepted, with
reservations , of course . The
ltn migrant had to prove him self
worthy of the tole rance . He ran
for office and he won a place In
the administration of the land. He
was a s tudent and remained on
the faculties of the Colleges and
Universities. He took up golf and
was taken In the Country Clubs to
play tournaments. He sat with the
moguls of the land In the

Chambers of Commerce, on the
Boards of Industrial Empires,
and he developed enterprises of
his own. He became successflll In
the Pr'llfesslons. He ·was
accepted. He had arrived. But In
the meantime he severed all the
ties that bound him to his past,
and Yiddish fell victim on the
altar of his success. He can you
talk Yiddish In those High
Places?
Now we live In the Age of Self
Respect. We do not ask for
Tolerance. We do not value the
Acceptance of others. We do not
care what the world thinks of us.
It Is the Age of Identity. We are
what we are and we llke-tt. We
had a taste of the world around us
and saw that we had nothing to be
ashamed of with our own.
But, alas, It Is too late for
Yiddish. The grandchildren of the
East European Immigrants would
like to know about Yiddish and the
c ulture for which It stands. But
for them Yiddish Is a foreign
language. From "Ge l Shlofen" to
readlnh Sholom Aleichem Is a
long way. They r ead translations
of everything they can find
translated Into English. A few
even master the language. But
t.lW,! ,l;i. ,11\tle comfort to those of
us for whom Yiddish was and Is a
way of life.
Few Indeed are those who
believe In a revival of Yiddish.
Only a miracle will bring this
about.
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By Sylvi.i Porter

SAVE ON TAXES NOW

break by giving the stock to the
charity and Immediately buying
the Identical stock In the open
Contributions
market for $1 ,000 asswnlng
you don't want to part with the ·
n,e massive 1969 Tax Reform
stock. In this way, you get the
law really clamped down on many
s a me ta x benefits of a
ways of saving taxes via making
contribution for the full value and
chart table contributions In
no tax on the profit. And by
appreciated stock, merchandise,
buying back the stock you have
etc. In the past, many of you In
raised Its cost to you from $500
the higher brackets could actually
to $1,000, at no tax cost to you.
make more money by giving away
But let me WARN you against
property to charity than by
procedures which, In the past, I
selling It but that's all gone
recommended for tax savings but
now.
which will no longe-r give you tax
While the law narrowed the
breaks.
posslbllltle&- for tax savings
You can no longer sell your
throuh contributions In property,
stock to a charity at your cost,
though, It did not completely
deduct
the excess of the value
eliminate them. It's more
over the cost and not pay any tax
imperative than ever to make
on the gain the SO-CALLED
sure you UNDERSfAND WHAT
"BARGAIN SALE" TO CHARITY,
TAX BREAKS ARE LEFT and
If, In the above sample, . you sold
how you can take full advantage of
the s tock to the charity- for $500,
them.
you could still deduct $500, the
You can still combine tax
excess
of $1,000 value over the
saving wl th philanthropy by
$500 sales price :-- but If you
making your contributions in
did
this,
under the new- rules, you
stock, real estate, other capital
would also pay a capital gains tax
assets which have risen In value
on half of the $500.
and which you have held more
By careful about contributing
than six months . You can deduct
stock,
land or similar ASSETS
as your contribution the FULL
HELD FOR SIX MONTHS OR
FAIR MARKET VALUE of the
LESS or contributing inventory,
propery yet you do NOT have
stock In trade or any other
to pay tax on the Increase In
property
the sale of which would
value. n,e charitable, religious
or other organization will be just result In ordinary Income •. If you
do
this
tn
1970, your contribution
as well off as If you gave It cash.
It can sell the property and ' deduction will be limited to your
cost. Again using the above
convert the entire value,
Including your untaxed profit, Into example, tf you had not held the
stock for more than six months
cash.
(or If this was your merchandise)
To 1llustrate, say you bought
stook for $500 some years ago your contribution deduction would
be
only your cost of $500. And
which is now worth $1,000, If -you
this would be so despite the fact
sell the stock and give the charity
that your asset was quoted at
the proceeds, you wlll have to pay
$1,000. •
a tax on the $500 long-term gain.
Another tricky new provision
But If you give the stock to a
charity and let the charity sell It, appltes to those of you who
contribute
paintings, sculpture,
you wind up wl th the same $1,000
deducatlon from your Income but other tangible personal property
(machinery, cattle, etc.) to
pay no t_ax on the profit. What
method you choose makes . no charity. You get a deduction for
the
full value of these gifts only If
difference to the char! ty.
You also can still get a tax
(Continued on page 10)
(In c o 11 a b o rat I o n with the
Research Institute of America)
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RENAMED TREASURER
JERUSALEM Arie
Dultzln, a former member of the
Israel Cabinet, has once again

been named as treaJurer of the
Jewish Agency by the executive of
that body, according to an
announcement made here.

BRIDGE

PIA 0

TUNED : REPAIRED
RECOND(f10NED
KEY'WORK

. . . . . --. . . - .
By Robert E. Starr

Looking at the traveling score
that accompanied today's hand,
you would find It hard to believe
that everyone listed had played
the same hand. So many different
contracts were written. Actually,
only one sequence of bidding
should have been used but · If
everyone did the same on each
hand there would be no desire for
these so very popular Duplicate
Tournaments. One glance at these
scores shows how differently
players look at a hand both In the
bidding and then later, even when
some are in the same contract,
how differently they play or
defend the hand.
Noni,

.AQ852
•

t

A6

9 5

+ K 7, 3 2

WH1

.K9763
• J 10 3

• 10•
•

t

Q9
A Q 10 7 2

+ 10 8 5 •

East

t

K8

+AJ9

.J

S..,t!,

• K875•2
tJ6•3
• Q 6

Mrs. Samuel Starr and Mrs.
Henry Hall were North and South,
East and West were vulnerable,
North Dealer. The bidding:

1•2+

N

(

E
p
p

s

w

INT

P

2•

End

In my opinion that Is the way
the bidding should have gone but
only In one Instance did It. After
North opened one Spade, East had
no choice but to Pass with his
good hand for his best suit had
already been mentioned by his
. opponent. South had a good six
card Heart suit but did not have
enough strength to bid It at the
two level so her only choice · at
this time was One No Trump.
When It came back to North here
Is where everything happened.
. Some passed, some rebid two
Spades, a very bad bid when
playing· five card Majors for
South would have raised If she
had more than two Spades "for her
partner. Two Norths did decide to
bid their Club suit. This Is by far
the best choice for this reason: It
gives partner all kinds of leeway
now for South could have almost
any kind of hand and still have to
bid one No Trump mainly for lack
of the ability to bid anything else
at that time.

7

If South liked Clubs he could
pass or raise them If his hand
were good enough. Or he could
now mention a tong Diamond or
Heart suit. Or he might, with two
Spades and three Clubs decide to
prefer the certain five card suit
of his partner's and bid those·
where the hand would play. As
her hand was. Mrs. Hall bid her
six card Heart suit where her
partner was delighted to let her
play the hand. This kind of bid
always shows a tong suit so the
doubleton Ace was quite adequate
support.
All other contracts found
themselves going down as did the
one other pair who played the
hand In two t-learts for they failed
to count their tricks. West led the
Spade 10 and I watched the other
Declarer look at his singleton
Jack and then go right up with
Dummy's Ace, a grave error.
Mrs. Hall was _willing to lose to
the King for by doing so she
would set up a second Spade In
Dummy so stie ducked the lead
around to her Jack, East winning
his King. Prom here on It made
II ttle difference how the
defenders played for there were
now five Heart tricks, two Spades
and one sure Club trick. If the
defenders slip there Is even a
slight chance for another trick.
The only thing Is that South
must take care when drawing
Trumps to take the second In
Dummy so that the two
established Spade tricks can now
be cashed. The opponents can do
nothing to stop this even when· a
~ade Is not led for Declarer can
do the same herself. Plus 110
was a fine score on this board.

HARRY BAILEY
"52-1-2471

TO INTHTAIN AT LUNCHION:
Miriam Up1tadt, actress, diNctor
and writer hr the theater, will
pr-nt "Mali"" on lrooclwoy"
at the Temple Emonu-B Silt.hood Torah Fvncl luncheon. The
affair will be held on Tuesday,
Deciember 1, at the hmple mNt•
Ing houM.
Mn. Upstoclt Is O ........ editor
of the "Nati-I PTA .,lletin," offlciol publication of the Nati-I
Aaaoclotion of Hebrew Doy School
PTA's, oncl she Is o pent noti-1
yGUth director of the Ml:rrochl
w-n·, Orpnirotion. Her a,I.
umn, "On lrooclway," Is syndicoi.d oncl appears in the New
York o,-.

ROAST BEEF - LEAN-RARE

SLICED TO ORDER
KOSHER

TONGUE
KOSHER

FLOORS, CARPETING,
WALLS, ETC.

LIVERWURST
ALSO MIDGETS

&

( KOSHER BACON)

CLEANING SERVICE
·w. ChOfflway ......,ct, macio by

30LPKG.

2 ,0129(

UH

fie molars of Ann1trong floor,.

SLICED

1.19

•1-n•

ssc

LB •

PKG.

IULll'S

GREET BEN-GURION
SDEH BOKER Thousands
of Israelis came to this desert
village last week to greet David
Ben-Gurlon on his 84th birthday.
The visitors Included Defense
Minister Moshe Dayan and other
government officials.

T-HERE IS ONLY
ONE MAGIC CARPET .
OUR ONLY STORE IS

LOCATED IN
BRISTOL, R.I.
AND THIS IS A
PICTURE OF
IRVING SOLOMON,
THE OWNER
• MASLAND
•MOHAWK '

• CORONET
• BIGELOW
• GULISTAN
•MONTICEUO
• CABIN CRAFTS

NOBODY -ilUT NOBODY. UNDERSELLS THE MAGIC OF MAGIC
CARPET . . . ON THE MOST FAMOUS BRANO NAMES IN THE
WORLD OF CARPETING

OPEN --Mon., Wed., Sot., 10 o.m. to 5:30 p.m., Tues., Thurs., Fri., 10 9.m. to 9 p.m.

Drlwe Down TO aRIITOL AINI lawe A Lot• 253-8300
.l I

'

' ''

I

HAPPINESS
IS
SHOPPING AT

Moral: Even when holding a .
bare minimum opening and having
paTtner make a minimum
response that can be passed,
make a good bid that might land
the partnership In a better spot
as long as your bid does not show
a better hand than you actually
hold.

•MAGE£ · ·,
AND MANY 0TNlilS

lb.

M & S BREAKFAST BEEF
BREAK STONE
CREAM CHEESE

SCOTT JANITOIIAL

LB.

SPECIAL PRICES ON WHOLE TONGUES

Herald ads 1et results.

HEil CLEANING POIIET

2.69
52.69

'
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RECEIVE PRIZES
TO BEAUTIFY TOWN
NEW YORK Two Jewish
SHARM-EL-SHEIK Plans
to make Sharm-El-Shelk a newspaper men, from New York
beautlflll and modern town were and Rio de Janeiro, are the .
described by Israel's Housing· recipients of the Maria Moors
Minister z. Sharef. to journalists Cabot Inter-American journaJism
on the occasion of his recent visit prize to be given them by Dr.
· to this strategic point.
William McGUI, president of
Columbia University. Alberto
Dines, editor-ln-.c hief of the
Jornal do Brasil, a leading
RESPONSIBLE
Brazilian daily.

YOUNGMAN

DRIVING TO
SAN FRANCISCO
THE THIRD WEEK
IN DECEMBER
WANTS

ED JAMIEL

Reg. Masse·u , _
EXPERT
SWEDISH MASSAGE
In the Privacy of

MAlE PASSENGER

Your Home
BROWN UNIV. ATHLETIC THEltAPIST

Wl1TI: I.I. JIWISH HHALD, IOX C-72
H WUSTHST., PAWTUCKn, I.I, 02161

863-2773

CoN betw.... 10 a .m. and 5 p .m.

THANKSGIVING WEEK

*SPECIALS*
SUITS - DRESSES - COATS
CLEANED & PRESSED

1.39

5

SUITS PRESSED

75c

FORMERLY LLOYD AVE. TAILORS
LLOYD TAILORS AND CLEANERS
832 HOPE ST., PR(?V.

...
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•
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•

• •
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•

. •.

•

•
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•

•
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BOSTON
RADIATOR & BODY WORKS
185 PINE STREET

GA l 2625

How to survive
in a 5-climate

famil}'
(

~
~

MLS.S KAPLAN TO SPEAK
Miss Michal Kaplan, a former
lieutenant In the Israeli Women's
Army, will be the guest speaker
at a reception In behalf of the
News of t&e Sports World by Warren Walden.
1970 campaign of the East
Greenwich division of the Jewish
Federation of Rhode Island on
Sunday,
November 22, at 7:30
AND nm BARBERS LOVE rr when he picked Cincinnati to win,
p.m.,
at the home of Mr. and
You know about Oscar It was the first time In ten years
he's missed • • • Old timers will Mrs. Elllot Brodsky of 46 Laurel
"Ringo" Bonavena, don't you?
East Greenwich.
remember Joe Waldron who Avenue,
He's the Argentine heavyweight
Lt. Kaplan, who was recalled
managed the famed I.C.I.' s in to Israel from the United States
scheduled ·to box Muhammad All
local baseball and _he appears Just when she was on a speaking tour
In New York on December 7 and
the same now as he did then • . • In 1968, has been In the United
he has been· suspended by the
Mmllclpal Boxing Commission of When Tom Johnson rounds up the States since 1969, assigned to the
Buenos A I res because of Tim O'Neil R.I. Amateur League Israel Aliyah Center. Her
"repeated refusal to cut his next Spring, It might be a good responslbllltles Include aid to
hair." .•• n,e great game of Idea to have an old timers game persons wishing to emigrate to
Soccer, tremendously popular and trot out some of the old Israel.
almost everywhere except In the . favorites on local diamonds Howard Silverman Is
and come to think of It, that chairman of the East Greenwich
good old U.S.A., Is gaining favor
here. And so when you tire of so would be a good promotional stunt- division.
much football on 1V. the "boot for the Pawtucket Red Sox • • .
FUND RAISING AFFAIR
and bunt It" game could talce over Everyone Is talldng about the
The Ladles' Aid and
on the airwaves. Once It attracted
surging R.I, Reds of hockey and If
big throngs to J & P Coates
R.I. Audltorlwn were twice as big Sisterhood of the Ohawe Sholam
Synagogue will hold Its first tund
Pitch, also at old Kinsley Parle.
It would still be filled to capacity,
etc. . • . That Brown-Harvard raising affair of the season on
"W.W.'' Famlllar Initials game of last Sat. finished like an Saturday, November 21 , at 8:15
1n this section also Indicate
old Frank Merrlwell story and If p.m. In the vestry of the
Warren Wells, who tops "pass-- you don't know him, ask Dad's synagogue.
catchers" with an average of one
Mrs. Raymond Marks Is
ID for every 3. 7 passes he hauls Dad.
chairman of the affair and Mrs.
down In the pro football ranks.
ODDITY - Someone recalled Rose Brown Is co- chairman.
Kansas City's Len Dawson leads
that I once said that there had Mrs. Elllot Brown Is chairman;
all active quarterbacks with an
been a double knockout In boxing. ex-officio and Mrs. Abraham Mal
average of one touchdown pass
1be answer ls
yes." Tommy Is In charge of publicity.
for every 13 passes thrown.
Murray (Durkin) and Benny GI ass
Members of the committee
That's according to figures
once landed slmul taneous K.O. are Mrs. Harold Kerzner , Mrs.
punches In the ring at old Infantry Carl Passman, Mrs. Leonard
complied 1n SPORT magazine.
Hall . . . Back 1n 1964, Buster Komros, Mrs . Samuel
AN EXPLOSION! Also In
Mathis beat Joe Frasier for the Trachtenberg, hostess chalrm_an;
SPORT
THE · YANKEES
right to represent the United Mrs. Jack Faust, Mrs. Katherine
WANT. our OF NEW YORK! •.•
and Loewy, Mrs •. Eva Kaplan, Mrs.
States In the Olympics The seriousness of their
In 1968, Frasier beat Mathis Robert Finn, Mrs. Herman Geller
discontent wtth New York City Is
for the right to be called and Mrs. Chaim Ralzman.
outlined In exce,,,ts from an
"Champion" heavyweight In
editorial In the November lsslll!
LEARNING PROGRAM
York, Illinois,
or the mag. n,e story says Mayor New
"When Does a Child Begin to
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania and
Undsay appointed a secret task
Maine anyway . . . n,e latest Learn?" wlll be the discussion of
force last August to try and find a
BASEBALL DIGEST lists the five an open meeting program to be
way to keep the Yankees In New
best and five worst trades made held at the Jewish Community
York. Astounding story! Go down
In the major leaglll!. No. Tony Center on Tliesday, November 24,
Memory Lane to the days of Ruth,
Conig Isn't mentioned • . . Ted at 8 p.m .
Gehrig, DiMaggio, Mantle,
The program, which Is open to
W1111 ams predominates the
Huggins and all the other names
"WI 111 am s-es" In baseball. the public, Is sponsored by the
associated with the Yankees that
nursery school committee of the
TI>ere
have
been
several
others,
were svnonomous with
tw0-.. being home run hitters In Center. Raul Lovett, chairman of
"baseball.''
their day or does anyone the committee, will act as
recall
the challenge by Ken moderator .
WAS HE RIGHT? When
Dr. Elnar Slqueland, assoc iate
of
St.
Louis Browns
Williams
you read this, you'll know
when the Babe was starting to professor of psychology at Brown ·
whether or not Joe Cellettl was
University,
will be the guest
establish himself as home run
right 1n his prediction that Bob
klng? And how about Cy Wllllams spealcer.
Foster would win from Frasier.
Members of the planning
of the old Phillies? . . . Oh, this
Joe added, "Foster wlll have an
committee for the program· are
could go on and on, couldn't It easier time with Cassius Clay
Dr
.
Elliott Urdang, Mrs . David
bqt
let's
stop
and
remember,
than with Frasier." Foster has
Cooper, Mrs. Stephen Ostrow,
"If you can't say something good ,
the same style as Clay, according
don't say a thing"
and Mrs. Ell Stock, Mrs. Nouri Levy
to Joe, and Muhammad wlll not be
and Mrs. Ronald Simard.
CARRY ONI
able to catch him. And that may
be a criterion for Judgment If
Frasier Is the winner . . •
Richard DeSllvla, Bob Brown and
Norm an Robinson, vlce
change In the event's schedule.
Bob Tiodor, winners In amateur
The contestants will be Judy Ann
boxing at Fall River last week
president_ of the Jewish
Com munlty Center, wlll act as
Leven BBG vs Robert Kahnwere all directed by Cellettl.
moderator for the annual Quiz Narragansett AZA: Alpha Lam~a
AND boxing, which seems to
be maklng a comeback, Is planned
Bowl of the Center Youth Council vs Little Rhody AZA , and Senior
which wlll be held on Sunday, Jucjaea vs Dodeem BBG.
for Brockton on December 9,
November 22, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Some of the team members
accord1ng to tongues that are
who have been named Include
Center.
wagging.
Mrs. Charlotte Goldenberg, Erna Schwartz, Nancy Soforenko,
FIRST TIME Leo Frye,
director of senior high activities Mimi Goldsmith and Phyliss
who has been golfing In
at the Center, has announced a Hoffman for Judy Ann · Leven;
Hollywood, Florida, admits that
Alan Blazar. Peter Freed, Peter
Field and Jerry Weisman for
· Sigma Gamma; Carol Allen, Ruth
Feldman and Anne Blumberg ror
Dodeem BBG.
The semi-finals and final
playo!fs for the Quiz Bowl will be
conducted at the Center on
Wednesday, November 25. Steven
WE ONLY &i,.T
Feinstein, chaltman of the senior
high adult activities committee,
10 TALK TO
· will serve as moderator for that
evening.
i:oACH OTl-\ER.
ON THE PHONE- ...
HASSIDIC JEWS SHOT
NEW YORK Two young
Hassldlc Jews were shot and
seriously wounded In the
. Wllllamsburg section of Brool<lyn
THE WEEK'S LE'ITER: "You telephone conversations to reas they were chatting on a street
may say my problem isn't seri- main a secret between the two
corner with a friend, the police
ous, but I think it is. Please give of you, and assume that you feel
reported, TI,e victims, Michael
me an answer. I am 11 years old the same way. And, you may be
Mendt-evlc, 18 and Fishel
and I like this girl. She says just one of many boys who share
Friedman, 22, were admitted to
she likes me. She doesn't live . her telephone hours. The teleCumberland Hospital where
. close to me and we only get to phone is a means of communicaofficials described their condition
talk to each other on the phone. tion, !rue enough. But a person's
as fair. Police said that the
On the phone, we ·h ave some telephone personality Is not alvictims had told them that they
pretty good conversations but, ways that individual's personalhad no Idea as to any reason for
when I see her, she seems to ity person-to-person. Unless, as
the attack or of the Identity of th«;
"tum off", even when l just say we said, the girl is personally
assailant, who drove up In a car,
hello. Please give me a straight shy, you can get an, indication of
stopped and fired .t hree shots
answer.
how she feels about you from
before racing away.
OUR REPLY: There are sev- your eye-to-eye encounters.
era! possibilities. The girl may
.....,...,
11 . you have • Herald subscribers comprise
be ~he type personally sh:,, yet _ , to dlocvn .. .,. ..._.... to
an active buying market. For -exready with conversation. on the ;it:,.."o;~s'." c'mu.i~ 1
s"t~cellent results, advertise In th~
telephone. She mil¥ want your IAN ,~us SERVICE. Pl.+.NltfORT, KY.
Herald. Call 724-0200.

Hello Again!

11

PHONE 274-2936

,

•

ORGANIZATION
NEWS

•

Center To Hold Annual Quiz Bowl

[-for And About Teenagers )

(

!
(

I

With electric heat! Because with electric
heat, you can have a thermostat in every
room. In the living room. In the kitchen.
In each bedroom. Result? Everybody can
dial his own temperature.
Phone us·for a free estimate.

NARRABAISETTELEOTRIC

'°"
-·t
W-,._';:
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SUCCESSFUL
'INVESTING
By Roger E. Speaf
Tobacco Ad Ban
Not Unfavorable
Q: What do you think of Philip
Morris? It Is now selling near Its
all-time high even with the bad
publicity abOut smoking. The ban
on advertising will have no effect
on sales because It pertains to all
companies. J.G.
A: Although the ban on radio
and TV advertising should not
affect Philip Morris' share of the
cigarette market, It may
accelerate the decline In per
capita consumP,tlon. Of the fllnds
now going to radio and TV
advertising, less than half Is
expected to be chaMeled to some
other sales promotion vehicle.
For Philip Morris, this savings
could add 35 cents to per share
earnings. A 30 per cent jump In
f Ir st half earnings reflects
Inclusion for I 970 or 53 per centowned Miller Brewing now
wholly owned. Continued strong
growth Is anticipated for this
diversifying tobacco company.
Q: I have read your articles
pertaining to bonds paying eight
per cent or better. Since I am
about to retire, I am Interested In
Investing the modest sum of
$5,000 or less In bonds. Please
recommend what you consider
best. H.D.
A: It Is frequently dlttlcult for
the novice to purchase bond· In
amounts under $5,000 since such
transactions may be unprofitable
for the dealer. There are,
however, a growing number of
mutual funds which specialize In
bonds. In the ·first eight months of
1970, bond funds had nabbed six
of the top ten positions for best
performance. Mutual Fund of
Investing In U.S. Government
Securities discussed here
previously
has recently
Instituted a 1-1/2 per cent load
charge . Th Is fund offers
maximum safety and Is currently
yielding about seven per cent.
Northeast Investors, a no-load, Is
85 per cent Invested In bonds and
Pr e fer red stock. Currently
yielding under six per cent from
dividend Income, capital gains
distributions have supplemented
this In each or the last ten years.
Keystone also offers, at an B.3
per cent load, several bond funds
or varying degrees of speculative
quality. As a small Investor
s eek Ing the protection and
generous Income available In
bonds, mutual funds specializing
In this area are the most
conyenlent means or meeting your
Investment objective.
Rate Increase
Provides Relief
Q: I am Interested In buying

margin. Rate Increases granted
recently by regulating authorities
are expected to add $21 million
aMually to revenues and to
relieve much of the pressure on
earnings. A shorter-term bond
which you might also consider Is
Long Island Lighting 8-1/4s of
1975.
Q: What companies, beside
American Telephone, allow
automatic dividend reinvestment?
Is there a chai,ge ftr this
service? G. F.
A: According to my sources
there are at least four other
companies offering such a plan.
These Include Allegheny Power
Systems, Dow Chemical, Gambles k o gm o and Stewart-Warner.
Because banks, which generally
handle such transactions, can
lump Individual purchases
together, the cost for this
reinvestment service Is kept at a
minimum. There are obvious
advantages In a reinvestment
program !QT a long-term Investor
attempting to build a portfolio for
retirement or other distant goal.

Crown Cork Gr-th Record
Second To None
Q : We have shares of Crown
Cork & Seal bought quite a while
ago. During the past year, the
stock has held up fairly well.
Should we buy more for growth?
N.M.
A: Yes. Crown Cork & Seal
of re rs above-ave r , a g e
appreciation potential over the
long term. The company holds an
enviable and uninterrupted record
of growth. In the past ten years,
sales have more than tripled;
steadily uptrendlng earnings have
reached peak levels In each of the
ten years. Moreover, aided by
aggressive expansion abroad and
the Increasing use or metal cans
by the beverage Industry, further
substantial gains are expected In
the future. Slightly over hair or
Crown's business Is In the
manufacture or metal cans and
containers, with beer and soft
drink cans alone contributing
about 20 to 25 percent or sales.
Despite the general sluggishness
of the economy, net Income for
the first half of 1970, ended June,
chalked-up a gain or 14 per cent
on a 9. 7 per cent Increase In
sales. Currently selling at around
11 t Imes 197 l' s earnings
estimates, shares represent an
e~tremely attractive
com mltment.
Q: In 1961 I purchased Santa
Fe Industries at $31 a share, now
down about 40 per cent. Would
you recommend holding for
recovery? Do you consider the
dividend rate secure? W.s.
A: Not entirely, In view of the
fact that June quarter earnings of
41 cents barely covered the 40
cent dividend disbursed In that
quarter. However, recent freight
rate Increases may 'help· turn
earnings around, which would
strengthen the dividend outlook.
In order to facilitate
d IV er s If le at I on this major
railroad system adopted a holding
company structure In 1968.
However, attempts at broadening
Its operating base have been
largely frustrated. Merger talks
with Husky Oil were terminated
1 ate this summer.
Freight
receipts continue to account for
the bulk of revenues - about 90
percent. Increased wages, rising
deficits In passenger service and
adverse conditions In the lumber
markets will exert pressure on
profit margins over the near
t e rm . · Shares have limited
Investment appeal and should be
sold.

bonds and someone suggested a
Potomac utility company serving
New York and· Virginia. The
bonds are A- rated and pay over 9
per cent. Do you approve? H.S.
A: A $70 million bond Issue
offered In mid-August by
Potomac Electric Power most
nearly fits your description. This
utility company serves
Washlngton, D.C., Maryland and
part of Virginia; . Its service area
does not extend to New York. The
bonds In question carry a 9-1/2
per cent coupon, mature In 2005
and are currently selling at a
premium. Issued In registered
form, I.e., In the name of the
owner, the bonds should soon be
approved for NYSE listing.
Because or declining earnings and
the need to conserve capital,
stock ,rather than cash was paid
In the October, 1969, quarter.
Subsequent dividends, although In
cash, have been at a reduced
rate. Since 1967, Potomac's longTO MICROFILM RECORD,
term debt as been enlarged by 51
per cent at Increasingly BELGRADE - A spokesman for
greater ln~erest rates to the the Federation of Jewish
present !eye! of $559.6 million. In communities reported that the
addition, In the twelve months Alllance Israelite Unlverselle' s
"through June, 1970, preferred records In Yugoslavia will be
dividend requirements were up 55 • microfilmed for the Jewish
per cent year-to-year. Thus, Historical Museum here. 'The
spokesman added that t~
although Potomac bonds are still
considered to have adequate museum recently acquired a
of valuable Items from
number
earnings coverage, there has
been significant shrinkage In the private collections,

OPEN DAILY

9:30 to 10 P.M.
SATURDAY

9:30 to' P.M.
Fine jewelry, diamonds, luggage, TV's, appliances
Fo!' holiday shopping -

compare these values

LADY SCHICK Portable Beauty Salon

HAIR DRYER

#'J07

ll

IEL1U7

. . .IIT . . IIYD

fNa 10UOf HOOD ADJUS'fMINT. TEMPBATUIIE CONTROL
PILTIIIED All fl.OW.

1399

I
!

40%

I

l,
(

OFF

I

CROSS®
PEN&. ~ENCIL SETS
CHROME SET
GOLD SET
IEG.$10. $599 REG.$17.$999
MUIIIAY'I

MUIRA't'I

PRICE

PRICE

Comingware®.

2 ½Qt.Saucepan with Cover

,j:5$299
#P2~

Starling Silver Sale
• GOIHAM • REED C. BARTON
• INTERNATIONAL • WALLACE
• LUNT• TOWLEe ALVIN
.

4-007o2!!or6Pc.
''

PLACE SETTINGS

LADIES & MEN'S DIAMONDS
RINGS & JEWELRY

SOo/o

OFF

.. ...,.ef,-d,olc,e

~ i s t on pNmises. Mum,(1' Is a member of
American Diamond Distributors Anociation. We offer
the finest diamond in your. choice of size and price
ronge- GvaninlNd Quolity and Satisfaction.

LADIES & MEN'S

UPTO

WATCHES

70%OFF

• JULES JURGENSON
• LUCIEN PICARD
•GRUEN
•HAMILTON
•OMEGA

• ELGIN
• BENRUS
•HELIROS

•WALTHAM
•TIMEX

l

l,1

1()
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For news of Israel, Jewish
communities throughout the
world, local organtzatlon~ and ·
society, read the Herald. • .and
for some of the best bargains tn
the Greater Providence area.

SCIENCE CONFERENCE
, REHOVOT One hundred
and thirty atomic scientists from
18 different countries
participated tn the .International
Conference on Atomic Science.

Charlotte Ste_in To Speak
At Pioneer Membership Tea

BIG

COVERING CO.

FLOOR

Rear 195 Cole Avenue

SHOWROOM:

Hello Friends:
A ph~n• ca.If is oll you need to make an Gppointment to di1eu11 your floor
covering with me. -

.!~ ~ad~it~~ '! ~-.ular _merchandite I ~o have availab'9 some terrific buys
tn carpeting In d1Konhnued or alight irregulars ut real sav·ings to yov .

Thanks
Murray Trinkle

Phone day or night
521-2410

SALE!! 40% OFF
THE

- ART CELLAR 769 Hope Street, Providence, R.I.
( ..... Woct
c1-amo)

"°"'

offers a tremendous Holiday weekend SALE!! on a
selected variety of CONTEMPORARY PAINTINGS
as well in ANTIQUES - 4'he SALE also includes
specially-made OIL PORTRAITS and requested

PAINTINGS --

UNOFFICIAL ADV!!ER .
BONN A source close to
Foreicn Mln1ater Walter Scheel
has told the JTA that nazl
criminal Karl Friedrich Vlalon
continues unofficially as chief
poUttcal adviser to Mr. Scheel,
although not attached to any
M lnlstry. Vlalon was state
secretary to Mr. Scheel when the
latter was Minister of Economic
Development 1n the Adenauer
cabinet. "
· ·

1

Don't miss this unique opportunity to have PAINTED THE

ONE YOU LOVE

ENGAGED: Mr. a;,.i Mrs. ' - • Klrshenbau m of 540 Blackstone
Boulevord announce the engage-nt of their daughter, Miss
IINnda Kirshenboum, to lowrence
Blot Novick, son of M,. and Mrs.
Jooeph S. Novick of 367 Village
Street, Millis, Mau.
Miss Kirshenbaum is a graduate
of Hope High School and attended
Bolton University. She Is presently
employed by the Rhode Island
Family Court. Her father is O partner in the law firm of Kirshenboum and Kirshenbaum of Prcmdence.
Mr. Novick was groduated from
MIIHs High School, Dean Junior
College ond llentloy College. He Is
employed as an accountant. His
father Is the _..., of Harvest Hill
INtauront in Fayville, Mase.
A Moy wedding Is planned.

·

(Professional background satisfaction guaranteed)

WeeliHII SAU FRIDAY NOV. 20 te
SUNDAY NOV. 22 - lOA.M. te I P.M.
consultation and NtimatN are fNe
of cha,.. by cam ... 272-4173

Jame~
74 Rolfe St., Cranston
For your shopping convenience we will be

OPEN MONDAYS
.ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN
Tabulex DATA PROCESSING SERVICE, INC.
PREPARES YOUR COMPLETE PAYROLL- WEEKLY

Up To 40 EMPLOYEES

1300

Up To 90 EMPLOYEES
THIS ON£ PRICE PACKAGE INCLUDES:

26.00

WEEKL Y-Payrolt Registers , Deduction Registers , Payroll Checks, Authorization
Sheets, Payroll Recap by Department,' and All Changes in Employee Records.

9UARTERLY-Gross and Taxable Wages and 941-A Reports. State Tai Computa.
tions as required. Earnings Records by week from the first payroll week to date
for each employee.
ANNUAL-Tax Reports and W-2 Statements.
ALL FORMS & CHANGES
S... NHM<I Tl- alld Mo-. Saff Coif of Payroll Chftb, LH..rs I J....i.

TABULEX - DATA PROCESS1NG · SERVICES, INC.
32 C•sto111 Hoase St., Provlde•e•

521-1966

I

521-2022

treasurer.
Mrs. Leo Rappaport and Mrs.
Samuel Rosensheln are In charge
of hospltaltty and will be assisted
by Mrs. Harry Cotman, Mrs.
Abraham Diner, Mrs. Benjamin
Glantz, Mrs. Joseph Greenberg
and Mrs. Harry Sldut.

Your Money's Worth

(Continued from page 6)
the charity uses the paintings or
similar property In a way
RELATED TO ITS EXEMPT
PURPOSE. To Illustrate, If you
contribute a painting to a museum
for Its use, your contribution Is
Its full value.
But If you give the painting to
your church, which then sells It,
your contribution deduction Is
only your cost plus SO per cent ~
any Increase In the value of the
painting since you bought It. (And
If the giver Is a corporation, the
de<!uctlon Is only the cost plus
37-1/2 · per cent of the
appreciation.) 1l>e Treasury
hasn't yet explained what Is
meant by "related to the
charity 1 s exempt purpose," so
check with a professional tax
adviser before making this type
of contribution.
A final note: the Treasury will
now perm It you to make
charitable deductions up to SO per
cent of your adjusted gross
Income, against 30 per ce•t
previously, but watch out for this.
If you give the chart ty long-term
capital gain property (such as
stock you held for more than six
months), you cannot go from the
30 to SO per cent celling tmless
you agree to cut your deduction
by half of your tmrealtzed paper
profits on your contribution. Use
care, and here too, professional
help Is minimum self-protection
for you.

Stocks

During November and December

FOR ONLY

Mrs. Charlotte Stein of
Broolclyn, N.Y., national vice
president of Pioneer Women and
coordinator of the Eastern area,
wUI be the guest speaker at the
an nu a I membership tea of
Pioneer Women ChJb I. 1be affair
will be held on Tllesday,
November 24, at 1 p.m, In the
Biltmore Hotel.
Mrs. Myer Fried and Mrs.
Solomon Ughtman, ltfe members
~ the group, wtll be honored by
Mrs. Herman Wenkart, president,
for their devotion and dedication
to Pioneer Women.
Mrs. Abraham Grebsteln Is
life membership chairman and
Mrs. Maurice Schwartz Is
membership chairman. Assisting
them wtll be Mrs. Hyman Stone
and Mrs, Charles Lappin, cochairmen; Mrs. Fred- Adler, Mrs.
Louis Chason, Mrs. Max Flamer,
Mrs. Samuel Goldman, Mrs.
Henry Helfand, Mrs. Benjamin
Snyder, M~s. Albert SOkolow,
Mrs. Samuel SOlltoff, Mrs.
Samuel Tarsky and Mrs.
Wenltart, ex-officio.
Dues secretaries are Mrs.
Mortimer Aron, Mrs. Benjemln
Levin and Mrs. Harry Uffer, and
Mrs. Sidney Backman Is

You only have 41 days left In
1970 In which to take gains and
losses on your securities in
order to minimize the tax on your
current and future stock and bond
transactions. As you start this
vital aspect of your year-end tax
planning, keep firmly In mind
these two key changes applying to
your transactions In 1970:
(l) Any long-ter m capital
losses you take In 1970 that are
deduct i b 1 e against ordinary
income must be used up on a $2
for $1 basts. In essence, It take
$2 of long-term capital losses to
reduce your ordinary Income by
$1.
(2) The 25 per cent limit on
taxing long-term capital gains
now applies generally only to the
first $50,000 of long-term capital
gains (before reduction by 50 per
cent). The tax limit for long-term
gains ov_er that Is 29-1/2 per· cent
for '70, 32-1/2 per cent In '71.
Your FIRST MOVE Is to find
out precisely where you stand
· now. List all your transactions
for 1970, breaking down your
profits and losses Into shortterm and long-term. A shortterm gain or loss Is one realized
on securities held for six months
or less at the time of sale. A
long~term ·one Is on securities
held for more than six months,
Next, check Schedule D of

your I 969 Form 1040 for any
capital losses which you didn't
use up In EARLIER YEARS. You
can carry over your tmused
capital losses and use them tn
your 1970 Schedule D.
Now, add up the results
separately for the short and longterm groups to show the overall
net gatn or net loss tn each
group. If you have a loss In either
group (say a long-term capital
loss) , you can use It to reduce
any net gatns In the other group.
If after netting any losses of
either group against any gains of
the other, you come out with NET
SHORT-TERM CAPITAL GAINS,
you Include the full amount In
your ordinary Income - Just as
you Include dividends, Interest,
etc.
If you have LONG-TERM
CAPITAL GAINS, you take . only
one-half of the amotmt Into your
ordinary Income. In short, half of
your net long-term capltargaln Is
exempt.
A further limitation on the
taxing of long-term capital gains
Is the so-called 25 per cent
maximum. This limitation applies
only If you are In a tax bracket
above 50 per cent (Without
surcharge) In which case, the
first $50,000 of your long-term
capital gains ts subject to this 25
per cent tax celling. Any amotmt
of your long-term gain over
$50,000 Is subject to a 29-1/2 per
cent celling for '70 (32-1/2 per
cent for 1971).
If you have both net shortterm capital gains and net longterm capital gains, you Include
the entire amotmt of your shortterm gain and half of the longterm c api tal gains In your
ordinary Income.
If you have a net loss from all
of your 1970 transactions which millions of you have you must look at the source of the
losses to determine how much of
your ordinary Income can be cut.
The general rule Is that you
can deduct net capital losses up
to $1,000 of your ordinary
i~come. To the extent that your
net loss consists of short-term
capital losses (Whether from 1970
sales or from short-term lo~ses
tmused In previous years and
carried over, you can use the
loss to reduce - your ordinary
Income on a $1 for $1 basts up to
$1,000.
But to the extent that your
loss consists of LONG-TERM
CAPITAL LOSSES FROM SALES
IN 1970, you must use up $2 of
such losses to reduce $1 of your
ordinary income, again up to
$1,000.
These ·changes are NEW, they
are tricky and the coincide
with a year In which stock p~lces
have fluctuated violently and
declined sharply. Study them
NOW. Use them to . your own
advantage wl thin the next six to
seven weeks.
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FIRST SON BORN
Mr. and Mrs, Gerald E.
C oope r m an of 80 Ashburne
Street, Pawtucket, announce the
birth of their first child and son,
Mark David, on November 11.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs, Ttld Sylntsakos of
Clifton, N.J . Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Lou Cooperman of Providence.·
BARMITZVAH
Ralph Jeffrey Berman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Berman,
will become Bar -Mltzvah on
S aturda y. Nove mber 21, at
services at 11 a.m. at Temple
Beth EI.
SECOND CHILD BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey S. Cohen
of Easter n Avenue, Lunenberg,
Mass., announce the birth of their
s e c o n d child and daughter,
Jennifer Ann, on Sept. 8.
Maternal grandpa r e nts are
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Miller of
Cranston. P aternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Murray J.
Cohen of Cranston.
Great-grandparents are J acob
Goldman of Cranston, David Sock
of P rovidence and Philip Cohen of
New J er sey.
SECOND DAUGHTER BORN
Mr . a nd Mrs. Laurence
Perlman of 62 Ridge Street,
Pawtucket, announce the birth of
their second daughfer, Heidi
Beth, on November 10.
Paternal grandparents are
Mr . and Mrs. Samuel Perlman of
151 Rochambeau Avenue.
Maternal grandm9ther Is Mrs.
Ida Wittner of 10 Young Street,
Pawtucket.
BAS MITZVAH
The Bas Mltzvah of Susan
Thayer Epstein, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Epstein, will be
held on Saturday, November 21,
at 11: 15 at Temple Sinai.
BERLINS HAVE SON
Dr. and Mrs. Michael J.
Berlin of 7673 Mercer Place,
Dlny1er/ Colorado, announce ~the
blrtli o their first child ·and son,
David Scott, on October 25.
Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Be r lin of
Pawt u "c ket. M a ternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Sudma n of Cleveland
Height s , Ohio.

Ar:_cheologist Believes
He Has Found City

. confirmed the open secret that
Red Army personnel have been
casual ties of the Middle East
war. according to reports
appearing 1n the Yugoslav press.

EAST SIDE

BE WISE ...
ORDER EARLY
FOR
THANKSGIVING
•CALL•

673 HOPE STREET
FIVE ROOMS, FIRST, TILE
BATH, FIREPLACE, GARAGE, BASEMENT RECREATION ROOM WITH
BATH.

JESSIE
DIAMOND

Available Jan. I , I 971
• I 65 per month

726-6102

331-3328

MEDICAL CENTER

Com-a-Lot Corner

Providence Hebrew Day School
To Start Membership Drive
Two membership solicitation
breakfasts will be held at the
Providence Hebrew Day School on
Sund ay , November 22, and
Sunday, November 29, at 9:30
a.m. Teams or solicitors w111
cover as many of the Jewish
fam ilies as possible on the
Double Day School Sundays. Many
special programs have been
planned for members of the
school.
The theme or the membership
campaign of the day school will
be 25 years or educational
progress. Membership In the
Providence Hebrew Day School
will help many needy J ewish
students receive scholarships to
the school to rurther their
secular and Judaic education. The
school Includes all grades from
pre-kindergarten through high
school.
Mrs. Sidney Meyer Is
m e mbership campaign
coo rd In at or. Other chairmen
In c lu d e J ason H. Cohen,
membership; James Lyman
Wllllams , East Side a r ea; J erome
Katz , Cranston area; Arthur
Robbins and Arnold Kornsteln,
Woonsocket; Dr. J oseph Katz,
Greenvllle, .and Walter . Roth,
North Providence.
Organizations which wllJ help
the school are Aaron Mittleman
for the J ewish War Veterans;

Robert Halpert for the Touro
Frater n a I Association, and
Charles Ga rber for the Zionist
Organ I z at I on or America,
Providence section.
Mrs. Joseph Chernick, Mrs.
Lloyd Rosenbaum and Mrs. Lloyd
Welner are chairman for the
hostess commltte tor the two
Sundays.
Junl9r high school girls who
are helping with the campaign are
Susan Rappaport, Brenda
Hassenfeld, Ilana Stein, Elisa
Traub, J oyce Hassenfeld, Carol
Waltsman, Faye Dlwlnsky, Judy
Weinberg, Marcia Katz, Debbie
Katz, Harriet Sollosy, Lynn
Stranger and Lisa Rosl!nberg.
A partial list of captains and
work e rs Inc 1u des Charles
Krasnoff, J oseph Weisman, Alan
Brier, Lawrence H. Hopfenberg,
Dr. Joseph J. Fishbein, Samuel
Bresnlck, Kenneth Resnick, Dr.
Richard Kumlns, David Meyers,
Julius Weisman, Burton
F lsc h man , Arthur Novsam,
Albert Samdperll, Samuel Malkin,
Milton Winkler and Louis Brown.
Also, Norman Kllbe, Benjamin
EI sen berg, Professor PhUlp
Davis, Maurice Dressler, Samuel
Berman, Dr. Andrew Blazar,
Gerald Shaulson, Richard Cohen,
Dr. Irving Kaplan, Manfred
Hohenemser and Maurice Share
and other board members.

Reputed Financial Boss
Of Crime Visiting Israel

TEL AVIV Meyer Lansky,
a reputed financial boss of
organized crime In the United
TIBERIAS, Israel
An States , Is visiting Israel on a
Israeli archeologist said l ast four-month tourist' s visa that
week that he believed he had expires at the end of this month.
found the lost city of Gamala,
Reached by telephone at the
where, according to tradition, Dan Hotel he,:e. he said that he
5,000 Jews jumped from a cliff to had not made up his mind whether
their death In 67 A,D., after the
he would remain In Israel and had
city fell to the Romans. The
not applied for an extension of his
archeologist, Shmaryahu Gutman , visa. He added: " I haven't any set
said his group had discovered plans . I might pick myself IJP and
remains of a wall, houses, leave tomorrow. I don't know."
Roman-era pottery and a water
Lansky , who Is accompanied
source on the Golan Heights . by hi s wif e, Thelma , Is
overlooking the Sea of Galilee, an registered In t~ hotel under his
area seized from Syri a in the own name , and ·he personally
1967 war. He said he believed answered the call to his r oom. He
this to be the sit of Gamala , that courteously but firmly declln<:_d to
"everything seems to fit." Mr. receive a reporter for an
Gutman said he would s tart Interview.
excavation on the site as soon as ·
Asked whether he had been In
he received permission from the contact with his old associates
Government.
since he came to Israel In July.
he exclaimed, "Associates! I
haven't any asSOCiates. I'm my
own associate."
Lansky pr otested that his
re putation was undeserved. "I
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. The Sovie t delegate, Yakov A. was just made something and
Malik, last week made public a
that' s all .'' he said.
letter from a Soviet woman and
"I was made something to
daughter, both· Jews , .complaining make me salable," he explained.
that they had been mistreated and
""They gave me a title and that's
harassed while trying to hold It. So that's the way It goes. But
teaching posts In Israel.
I'm sure people that knew me
Mr. Malik said Cecelia knew who I am and what I am. "
Rozlnman, and her daughter,
He then s aid "Thank you" and
Irma, of Haifa, Israel , had asked the telephone call ended.
his help In obtaining visas for
Since they have United States
their return to the Soviet Union.
passports , Lansky who Is 67
The letter said they moved to years old, and his wife needed no
Israel from Moscow In the spring entrance permits whe n they
of 1961 to Join the ' woman's reached Lydda airport. They
husband, but that the husband requested tourist visas, which
soon obtained a divorce.
they received for four months.
Mrs. Rozlnman said that she
An official of the Ministry of
had been accused falsely of Interior In Jer usalem said there
spreading Communist Ideas while was no question of the legality of
teaching In Haifa, and that the couple's presence here. He
eventually both she and her said there would be cltscusslons If
daughter wound up Jobless and they requested an extension of
wl thout funds.
their tourist visa.

Soviet Women
Complain in Israel

11

RED CASUALTIES
BELGRADE For the first
dine since the. Russian mllltary
intervention In the Middle East,
the Soviet "Defense Mlntstry has

As a Jew, Lansky might
Invoke the Law of the Return of
1950 If he wi shed to settle
permanently in Israel. He would
then acquire Instant Israeli
citizenship.
The Law of the Return grants
any Jew the right to enter Is rael
as an Immigrant, but the Minister
of Interior may make certain
exceptions , which could include
persons whose criminal past Is
considered likely to endanger
public peace.
The Israeli police have
manifested no particular Interest
In Lansky. It Is unders tood that
no representations have been
m ade by the police In the United
States.
There have been reports that
Lansky has Invested In business
here, but he said they were
tmtrue.
1 haven't done any
considering at all.'' he s tated.
11

Patients Make ·Articles
Sold At Medical Center
At the L Building on Pontiac
Avenue - at the Rhode Is land
Medical Cent er, the Com-a- Lot
Corner, a gift shop, Is stocked
with articles made by the patients
at the hospital In the occupationaltherapy division. These Include
ceramics, weaving, knitting, toys,
braiding, leather work, painting,
rugs, textile- painting and othe r
girts, ready for holiday shopping.
The patients r eceive all profit
over cost of each article.
The shop Is open from 1 to· 4
p.m. _o n Wednesday, Saturday and
Sunday.
Members or the boar d of the
gift shop are Mrs. Moe Cohn,
Mrs. Wllllam G. Lynch, Mrs . E.
J oseph Hickey, Mrs. Robert
Cook, Mrs. J oseph V. McGulrl,
Mrs. Lawrence McNamara, Mrs.
Morris Kramer, Mrs. Mary
Petrarca and Mrs. Marguerite
Burns.

UNIQUE GIFT SHOP
To buy your Christmas gifts
L BUILDING OT
Pontiac Avenue, Cranston
HOUIS, 1 to 4. Wednnday, Saturday, Sunday
alAMICS - WEAVING. KNITTING - BRAIDING
TOYS. l£ATHEI AND PAINTING · IUGS AND TEXTILE PAINTING

·

•• Exceptional Gifts Mode ly ,ari.nts -·

MELZER'S RELIGIOUS GOODS
EAST SIDE LOCATION

831-5813

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL
YOUR CHANUKAH NEEDS

117
-,

~

VERY LARGE
AND
UNUSUAL
SELECTION
OF

• CANDLES • BOOKS
• DECO~A TIONS
• DREIDELS • RECORDS
• ISRAELI GIFT
ITEMS

ISRAELI MENORAHS

• GIFT WRAPS

( Also electric Menorahs)

•

• •

HAVE YOU HEARD
WHAT'S GOING ON
IN NEWPORT?

··---

LAMINATED
WINDOW SHADES
TO MATCH
YOUR WALLCOVERINGS.
OR FABRICS

flllltOlfNINl5!
from

G. S. /Jerren
Wallpaper Co.
92 Narragansett Ave .

AU WC>aK DONE ON NEMISlS

DECORATORS ACCOMMODATED

GLAMOROUS LAMINATES
WINDOW SHADE CO.
92.Narragansett Ave.
781-7070

781 -7070
TUES. & THURS
Till 9 PM

CLOSED
WEDN ESDAYS

A SUISKMAH Of
_E.S.aH~W~APHCO.

For INFORMATIVE NEWS of the

Jewish Community .
Read The R. I. Jewish Herald,
MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW!

The R. I. Jewish Herald
MAILING AOOUII

PLANT AND o,,1c1

lox 6063
Providence, R. I.

Herold Way, off Webster St.
Pawtucket; R. I.

.Please enter my-one-year subscription to the R. I.
Jewish Herald.
.
·

NAME_ .. . . . .. . : .- : . ,. ..... .. ·. .. ....... . ...... . .
ADDRESS . ............ .' . ... .. . . .. ...... . .. .
CITY .. ' '. ' . . '' ' . ' ' ' ...... STATE . ... . ' .. -,~
l'IIIC•

$6.00 ,11 vu.1 • 10~ DISCOUNT ·" PAID '" 10 DAn
OUJSIDI OF NIW INGIAND '7 .50 PIii YIAi

-·
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MOVE SAM MlSSILES
TE L AVIV
Israeli
military sources estimate that
Egypt has moved 48 SAM missile
batter ies Into the SUez truce zone
and has prepared sites tor
another 1,000 missiles.

RUMORS PERSIST
MADRID
Rumor!f
stubbornly persist, according to
the Sp anish news agency
"Prensa," that Spain will shortly
establish diplomatic relations
with the State of Israel.
Subscribe to the Herald.

ICE

.l

:

CAPADES
THE SHOW
FOR ALL SEASONS

DAVIS'

721 HOPE ST. PROV., R.I.
THREE DIAMONDS
BONELESS & SKINLESS 2 FOR

MACKEREL FILLETS 29'
THREE DIAMOND

MANDARIN ORANGE &
PINEAPPLE SEGMENTS
11 oz. 2 FOR 49'
RUBINSTEIN'S
TALL RED
SALMON
16OZ.

99' CAN

DEC. 8TH THRU 13TH
All Seats Reserved
'3.00 '4 .00 '5 .00 ' 6 .00
Evenings 8, 00 PM
SAT. 1, 30-5 , 30-9, 30 PM
SUN. 1, 30-5, 30-PM

MRS. LEO GLEKLEN
OF

GOLDEN GATE
TRAVEL, INC.

YOUTH PRICES
( 16 yrs. & under)
·,, .SO Off for Tues.,
Wed. & Thurs.

only on '4.-,-·s .., '6.Reserved Seats

ORDER YOUR TICKETS
TODAY - MAil ORDERS
Accepte d and Promptly
Filled. Enclose a Sell
!"ddressed Stamped
,,_Enve lope

@]
NEW YEARS IN BERMUDA
AT ELIOWIEACH

DEC. 30TH - S DAYS

ALL ,
INCLUSIVE
s

• VACATION IN ARUBA

33900

5

~

FEB. 13TH -MARCH 6TH -APIIL 10TH
76 DORRANCE ST. PROV., R.I.

272- 1228

272-7106

FOR RENT
ST. THOMAS, VIRGIN ISLANDS
PINEAPPLE BEACH
Owner's two-room apartment, personal quarters. Air.-conditioned. Fully furnished ,
two baths, private patio, two pools. Sandy white beach. Sleeps 8 people. Maid
service available, also hotel facilities featuring public dining, restaurant, tennis
courts, etc.

Available by week or month.

CALL WILLIAM ORLECK at 725-3535

.f(U,tJ4 I

Father Ferry, a native of
Providence, was educated at La
Salle Academy in Providence, and
St. Anselm's College of
Manchester, Ne w Hampshire, and
St. J ohn's Seminary of Brighton,
Massachusetts. He was ordained
In 1957 In Boston. He has served
with St. Anthony's Church of

(Continued from page 6)
"Why Men Confess.'' This one

hv. John F. Fony

Providence and St. Rose of Lima
In Warwick. He was on the faculty
of Our Lady of · Providence
Seminary from 1962 to 1965.
He has been editor of the
Providence Visitor since 1967.
A social hour will follow the
s ervice.

.
Only ,n America

KOSHER
CATERING
SERVICE

851 NORTH MAIN ST. (Entrance on Roya/ Ave.)

AS USUAL!
WE WILL BE OPEN ON
THANKSGIVING MORNING
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. for the Retail Trade
- FOR PURCHASE OF • KNISHES e ·KISHKE • BROWNED RICE
• KUGELS (Potato and Noodl~)
• CHOPPED LIVER • CHICKEN SOUP• GRAVY
'
• STUFFED CABBAGE

NO ADVANCE ORDERS ARE NECESSARY
JUST STOP IN THANKSGIVING MORNING ANQ
PICK UP WHAT YOU WANT

By Har-ry Golden

.o o o a a a a o o o o a a a a o o a a
Jerusalem and the Shrines
There were thousands of
suggestions made to Israel by the
rest of the world right after the
end of the Six Day War, none of
which, obviously, the J ews took
seriously.
But the suggestion which
gagged most of Israeli Jews was
the one forwarded by several of
the Protestant world
orga n I z at Io o s . These
organizations decided that the Old
City of J erusalem which the
Israelis had taken from Jordan
would have to become an
International city administered by
other countries. The reasoning
was that the Old City of
J erusalem contained the shrine
revered by Christians, Moslems
and J ews.
The Church of the Holy
Sepulchre Is In Jerusalem where
Christ suffered the last tour
stations of the Cross, the
Cenaculum, the scene of the Last
Supper, there Is Al Aksa and the
world famous mosque,, the Dome
of the Rock s tanding on the spot
from which Mohammed took off
for heaven on a chariot drawn by
fiery steeds.
What outraged the Jews was
that for the last 20 years Arabs
had administered the city during
which time the J ews of Israel
could not visit the Walling Wall,
the most revered shrine In
Judaism . Nobody In the world
seemed .to have cared about this
deprivation nor had the world
cared that under the British
Mandate, the J ews could not blow
the shofar, the ritual trumpet
made of the ram's horn, at the
Walling Wall on the Sabbath Eve .
The shofar annoyed the Arabs.
When the Israeli paratroopers

'' '

'<
~,J
(Continued from page 12)
MRS. IRVING GERSHKOFF
w ord has been received here
of the death of Mrs. Irene
'(Ottinger) Gershkott, 53, of
A l exandr la, v I r g lnla, and
,formerly of Providence and
Newport, on November 11, In
Bethesda, Maryland, after a onemonth Illness. She was the wife of
Irving Gershkoff.
Besides her husband, she Is
s urvived by a daughter, Mrs.
J a m es Lahey of Arlington,
-V ir g inia; a brothe r, Pet er
o tt Ing e r O t p h I lade lph I a,
pen n s y 1 van I a, and a
granddaughter.
Funeral and burial we re 1n
Alexandria.

The Lyons
Den
have a revision of his 1960 book,

23900

8 DAYS ESCORTED

'

Reverend John F. Ferry,
editor of the Providence Visitor,
will be the guest speaker at the
Union Thanksgiving Service at
Temple Beth Torah on
Wednesday, November 25, at 8
p.m . His subject will be "A
Christian Looks at Israel."
The service Is sponsored by
three houses of worship
represent Ing three religious
faiths. They are St. Marks Roman
Catholic Church, Temple Beth
Torah a nd Woodridge
Congregational Church.
Father Gerald Beirne,
Reverend E. John Yuells an1
Rabbi Saul Leeman will
participate In the conduct of the
service which is the I 9th annual
Thanks giving service to be
conducted in Cranston. James L.
Taft, mayor- elect of Cranston,
will be a guest.

8 DAYS AIR & SEA
CARIBBEAN FROM i29600
DEC. 26TH, ,AN . 23RD
FEB. 13TH & 20TH
MARCH 13TH & 27TH

l

·Rev.John F. Ferry To Speak
At Uni~n Thanksgiving Service

took the Dung Gate In J erusalem
there was a moment of supreme

e lation when the Army's Chief
Rabbi, now General Goren, blew
the shotar.
General Goren was one of the
busiest soldiers In the Six Day
War. Hardly had he arrived with
the Torah at' one Holy Place , then
the Army had taken another. The
General had hoped to blow the
shotar at the outskirts of Jericho,
but this time the walls came
a-tumblln' down before the
trumpet arrived.
Three years have passed
since the Six Day War and the
Jews have proved beneficent
stepdaddles tor the Holy Shrines.
In 1936, an earthquake damaged
the Church of the Holy Sepulchre
and the Gre ek Orthodox,
Assyrian, and Coptic Christians
co u Id never agree among
themselves · what shares each
owed for r estoration.
The J ews figured It out for .
them by advancing a lot of the
money the mselves .
At M anger Square in
Bethlehem there were often
minor riots as 10,000 Christians
of different denominations tried
to squeeze Into the Church of the
Nativity which simply was not
large enough to accommodate
everyone who wanted to get In on
ch r Is t ma s Eve or Easter
morning. The J ews figured out
open air te levision.
The J ordanians had used the
Walling Wall as a latrine tor men
pedestrians. The J ews have razed
about two acres of old housing to
make a gigantic compound which
offers access both to the Walling
Wall and to the mosque of Al
Aksa and Dome of the Rock whose
brilliant minarets can be seen
towering above.
·
On the High Holidays, the
shotar echoes throughout these
Judaean Hills and when the
echoes die away, the muzzeln
over loudspeakers calls the
Moslems to prayer.
PRO-ARAB VIEWS
NEW YORK
Cassius
CI ay• s triumphant comeback
victory In Atlanta, after 43
months away from the boxing ring
on draft-evasion charges, brought
not only his fists but his proArab views back to national and
International attention. Asked by
a New York Times reporter after
the fight about a subsequent
contest with heavyweight
champion Joe Frazier, . Clay
replied: "To those who might
want It, the figh! will come. All
those Jewish promoters
they'll see that It comes off."

w 111 be titled "Proof by
Confession."
Hume Cronyn, who has costarred often with his wife,
Jessica Tandy, was In Honolulu
recently tor a Hawaii 50 TV
segment. In on restaurant a man
asked him: "Why aren't you on
the golf course?" The man had
mistaken him tor Don Adams • •.
The man's wife told her husband,
"I told you he's not Don Adams.
He's Alfred Lunt." Cronyn said
he was nattered.
The lady continued: "And, Mr.
Lunt, you're married to that
wonderful actress, Jessica
Tandy."
Gary w.
Friedman, who
composed the score tor "The Me
Nobody Knows," Is writing both
the words and music tor a folk
opera on the Kitty Genovese
murder . , . Astronaut Pete
Conrad was to have come to the
opening of the Dragon Boy Hotel
In Jamaica, but the hotel couldn't
accommodate FBI men.
When Richard Burton was
earning 12 pounds a week In a
London play, Sir Alexande r Korda
signed him tor 100 pounds a
week. Korda then sold the Burton
contract to 20th-Fox. Years later
Burton visited Korda•s' home, and
admired one of the fine paintings
there. Korda told him: 'I'm glad
you enjoy the painting. After all,
you're the one who paid f9r It."
Mexico's president- elect,
Luis Echeverria Alvarez, Is only
48, the youngest In Mexico's
histor y. He's been groomed tor
the post tor 30 years . .
London's Curzon House has a new

stgn in Its casino: "Due to the
hold-ups, all winnings of 50
pounds or more will be paid by
cheque" ••. The "Peter Scott"
listed as author of the new Paris
play adapted and staged by the
Comedle Francaise star, J ean
Meyer, Is really Meyer himself.
Whe Ethiopia's Emperor Halle
Selassie addressed the UN, Sen.
Mike Mansfield said: "He's
speaking French of course." It
wasn't French. The emper or was
speaking In the ancient tongue,
Amharic.

Scientist Says Israel
Initiated Drug Search
REHOVOT, Israel
An
Israeli scientist said last week
that Israel's Weizmann Institute
of Science Initiated research on a
possible anticancer drug tor
whlcn Princeton 'University has
claimed credit. He said the drug
had been produced In Israel tor
more than a year.
Michael Inbar, a researcher
on the Weizmann Institute team of
Professor Leo Sachs, said he was
"puzzled" by news r eports
quoting Professor Max Burger of
Princeton as having said he had
extracted from plants a chemical
that may Inhibit the growth of
cancerous ce lls.
Professor Inbar said the
possibilities of the chemical
compound, Concanavalin A, In
Inhibiting cancer . were first
discovered at the Weizmann
Institute In 1968.

Jewish Federation
Gets Court Order
Against League
NEW YORK
The
Federation of Jewish
Philanthropies obt ained
showc a u s e o rder In Manhattan
Supreme Court last week barring
the J ewish Defense League from
committing any disruptive acts at
federation headquarters, 130 East
59th Street.
The orderwas · signed by
Justice James J. Leff.
P a_p e r s , signed by the
federation, said the league had
caused disruptions on five recent
occas ions at federal offices and
tunctlons. The last Incident, the
papers said, was on November 5,
when about 15 members· of the
league t ried to enter a federation
tu nd-r a Is Ing dinner at the
Americana Hote l.
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Says Search At Brown
Is For Assistant Chaploin

Regarding Mr, Beryl Segal's
piece In the November 15th ls.sue
o! the HERALD on the Radical
Zionist Alliance at Brown and the
search !or a J ewish Chaplain:
1) There Is now and has been
for 23 years a Jewish Chaplaincy
at Brown University. It was
established under the leadership
o! the present Chaplain and
Dir ector of the Hillel Foundation,
Rabbi Nathan Rosen.
2) There Is Indeed a search
under way for an additional
chaplain to serve as an Asslstanl

1

ChaplaL.n of t h e
University/ Associate Director of
the Hillel Foundation. However,
that search Is being undertaken
not by the . Radical Zionist
Alliance but by a com mlttee of
students and faculty appointed
jointly by the Office o! the
Chaplain at Brown and the Hillel
Foundation. That committee will
recommend a candidate to the
University and the Hillel
Foundation.when It Is ready.
CHARLES A. BALDWIN
Chaplain o! the University

Jewish State Thea,er In Poland
Moves Into Modern Premises
WARSAW - The Jewish State
Theater In Poland, reorganized In
the absence of It~ star performer
and director, Ida Kaminska, has
moved Into modern premises that
·s he helped design.
Located In what was once the
Jewish quarter of Warsaw, the
new structure wlll provide the
nation' s most up-to-date stage
facili ties for the century-old
Yiddish-language theater,
_ Szymon Szurmtej, the 46y ear-old director , said the
premiere would be held on
November 21 before Polish
Government officials.
"They will see Tevye, the
Milkman," he said, adding with a
smile: "not 'Fiddler on the Roof,'
but the story as Sholem Aleichem
wrote lt."

The new Jewish theater on
Grzybowski Square contains plush
flooring, a huge revolving stage,
complicated lighting consoles,
facilities for Involved projection
arrangements and bright and
modern dressing rooms.
It Is located In a new Jewish
cultural center that also contains
the offices of Volk Stlmme
(People's Voice), a Yiddish
language newspaper, and two
Jewish cooperatives that
manufacture toys and small
stationery Items.
The 40-mllllon zloty theater
($1. 25 million at the official rate)
was financed equally by the
Government and the · work
cooperatives. The theater also
receives an annual Government
subsidy as a state enterprise.

The story deal s with an tiSemitism In Czarist Russia.
Port ab I e trans i storized
earphones will be provided for
those who do not understand
Yiddish. The earphones were also
a feature of the old theater.
Mr. Szunnlej said the new
theater, which contains 400 seats,
would be rented to other groups
three or four nights a week, The
Yiddish Theater has been playing
three times a week to audiences
of200.
•
The director, who replaced
Miss Kaminska when she left to
settle In New York two years ago
durtng anti-Jewish purges,
estimated the potential Jewish
audience In Warsaw at 4,000.
Poland's Jewish community
number 3.5 million before World
War n. The Nazis killed most of
them (along with three million
non-Jewish Poles) and most of
those who remained left after the
war and In 1968.
"We estimate that there are
perhaps 20,000 Jews left In
Poland," Mr. Szurmiej said.
"Our theater tours the cowttry
five times a year and we reach
much of the remaining Jewish
commtmity!'
Replying to questions ·1n
Polish through an interpreter, he
said: 'There are about 400 Jews
each In Wroclaw, Lodz and
Cracow and about 200 each In
Walbrzych and Legnlca." Jews In
towns and villages travel to the ·
l arger cit i es for t h e
performances. 0 We are no longer
a theater of stars. When Ida
Kaminska left we became a
theater of a collective. We opened
a theater s tudio and took In ·
Jewish youth ...
Mr. Szunnlej said that 11 of
their 30 actors were wider the
age of 26 and a few were nonJews who had learned Yiddish to
act In the Jewish theater.
"We have an impressive,
temperamental style of acting,''
he explained, "and the actors
want to experience It•.,
He added that even some of
the yoW1ger Jewish actors had to
brush up their Yiddish before
they. could handle roles.- "They
come 9ut of Jewis h school s , but
are taught In Polish. Although
they learn Yiddis h, It must be
Improved."
The director said the tr oupe
performed each play about 50
times a year. Next season the
repertory will Include "The Jew
Is from Toledo" by Leon
peuchwangler, "Nathan the
Wise" by Lessing and Arthur
Miller's "Death of a Salesman."

Mr. Szurmlej said: "It's
sometimes suggested that the
reason for building this theater
was to cover up other things , but
It was planned many years ago,
and largely for Miss Kaminska,"
Asked If the.theater was dying
with the loss of Its audience, the
director said:
"It's hard to speak of a dying
Jewish theater, because It Is
connected with Polish culture and
that' s 1,000 years old."
The departure of Miss
Kaminska, the main figure In
establishing the theater, and 11
others was characterized by Mr.
Szurmlej as a mistake.
"We must say we regret that
she overestimated the situation. I
think she had no cause to leave,"
he said.
Mr. Szurmlej stood on the
sidewalk In front of the new
building. It was mldafternoon and
cast members were arriving In a
cold rain for rehearsals for
" Tevye , the Milkman." Suddenly,
the direc tor remembered
something else.

The Questio,n Of A Jewish Identity

Every day jewlsh students
raise the quesglon o! a Jewish
Identity and ask !or an answer to
the question, "What does. It mean
to be a Jf!W?" Many learned
articles have been written about
this problem , and theologians and
sociologists have analyzed the
situation and presented their own
theses to the public. My own
expertise lies In a different field
engineering and that Is
precisely why I feel compelled to
write. It Is very use!Ul and
technically correct to analyze the
question of the J ewish Identity
crisis, but analysis Is not
sufficient. Instead of dissecting
society and describing Its Ills,
some creative suggestions must
be made which will either solve
or at least reduce the problem.
As an engineer, I must not only
analyze but also solve problems.
At this point, I wish to put
forward one possible remedy lo
this question most vital to the
survival o! Judaism In the
Diaspora.
J ewish youth must be able to
Identify with someone
preferably someone close at
hand. They look around · the
college campus and the
community !or J ewish men and
w o m en who can serve as
examples for them. To be sure,
!here are Rabbis and leaders of
the various J ewish or ganizations,
but these people cannot serve as
the necessary examples. To the
yo ung, the Rabbis and
organizational leaders seem to be
' 'professional J ews ." What the
young want what they need
a r e everyday, common
exampl es of men and women who

are Jewish, not because of their
birth, but because they have
chosen to live and Identify
themselves as Jews.
To preserve a J ewish Identity
!or our children and the young
people of our colleges and
communities, It Is essential that
each of us stand up and
INCREASE IN JEWISH COS
NEW YORK The J ewish
Peace Fellowship, which provides
draft counseling to Jewish youth,
has reported a "dramatic
tncreas'e' ' 1n the number · of
J ewish conscientious objectors
who obtained alternative service
from their draft boards. The JPF
said In Its current newsletter that
In November 1968, It had
Information that there were 38
J ewlsh draftees accepted by their
draft boards as conscientious
obj ec t ors and assigned to
"national service under civilian
direction," as provided under the
Se l ee t Iv e Service law. By
September 1969, the JPF said,
there were 51 and by January
1970, the total of cos had risen
to 73. The J PF said It was
reasonable to assume that there
are by now September 1970
- well over 100 J ewish COs" In
such alternative service.

Russian Jew Predicts More
Will Be Allowed· To Leave
LONDON ~ A Russian Jew
who was wiexpectedly allowed to
leave for Israel earlier this
month predicted that the Soviet
Union would allow many more
Jews to emigrate.
Anatof Dekatov, In London on
his way to Israel , told the British
Broadcasting Corporation that he
had been trying for 16 years to
leave the Soviet Union. Late last
month he was given an exit visa.
Mr. Dekatov, a 28-year,-old
engineer, said that other Jews
now mad a better chance of
obtaining exit Vl'!.as.
"If they act In the right way,
not under cover , but or,,nly, they
wlll be able to leave, ' he said.
"It Is not In the Soviet Union's
interest to keep what amounts to
a fifth column."
·
.In an article Mr. Dekatov
recalled his first attempt to leave
the Soviet Union when he was 12
years old. With anooher boy he
took a train from Moscow to
Odessa, on the Black Sea, where
they planned to s to111 away on a
foreign ship, but a policeman
became suspicious and sent them
home.
Mr. Dekatov said he had
planned his next escape five

13

years later. He and a friend went
on a vacation In the CaucAsus
and started walking through
vineyards toward Turkey, he
said. "It was still about 30 miles
off when the guards spotted us,''
he said.
Several other wtsuccessful
anempts to escape followed, One
of them landed him In Jail after
he traveled through Rumanla to
within 200 yards of the Yugoslav
bdrder. A charge of treason was
reduced to simple transgression
of the frontier l aws committed
"wl thout evil Intent" and he was
sentenced to two years.
Mr. [)ekatov said his Jewish
consciousness grew after his
release In November, 1964. He
learned Hebrew which "gave me
a sense of national belonging I
never had," he said.
After being refused an exit
visa, he began ·giving private
Hebrew ·lessons to yowig Jews.
The police told him that If he
stopped his Zioni st activity and
closed the school; they might let
him leave the country.
Mr. Dekatov advised the
ppllce that the best way to close
the school would be to let him go.
He received his visa the next day,
he said.

pronounce, "I am a Jew!" To generation of Jews will be
pronounce these ,words, not Insured.
or ally, but by action and DR, MARC HERBERT RICHAM~
Professor of Engineering
behaviour. We must provide the
Brown University
examples needed by our young
people. They must be able to look
around them and see men and
women or all walks of life In the
community who possess their own
Jewish Identity and wear It
proudly. This Is the example that
can be created at home for our
youth.
Yet another example o! J ewish
Identity Is fUrnlshed a.rrd will
forever be maintained by the
Jews or Israel. We can remember
Jerusalem and support Israel
without feeling hypocritical that
we may prefer to live In the
Diaspora . Israel exists now as a
state. For centuries It has
existed as a dream and as a
spiritual center wnlch has served
as an example of Jewish Identity.
The existence of such a cultural
T~~~T
CHAIR~
center had been envisioned many
years ago by Ahad Ha- am. It can
serve to Insure the perpetuity of
Jewish Identity throughout the
Diaspora. The effect or such an
Identity center can, however, be
negated by a rejection of J ewlsh
BLUE~THL
PRINT~
Identity by those adults In direct ·
fl LE~
contact with those young J ews
seeking their own Identity.
. DUI
tllCIS
The burden rests on the
111101111
=
shoulders or the aver age Jewish
adult. He must assume his or her
JOU(, N I~! .. : llv1 Pi? l(f
own Jewish Identity and be an
ON • ADOERS • TYPEWRIT.
example to the young. II Is not the
EIIS • CHECIC WIIITERS . e
IEGISTERS e OfFICE FURN,
Rabbis and organization leaders
• MARKET, ltfSTAUIANT I,
and teachers but the Individual
~~~
EQU•~T• ETC.,
J ew with whom the young can
=
Identify. Let that Jew step
45 EAGLE STREET
forward and assume his Identity,
and the .,Identity of the next.
Prnv1c{,,nc1• RI
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LONDON
Mr. Moshe
Day an , say s one Israeli
commentator, ls like a
,. submarine. He conceals his
h~x,r. course under water for a while,
then breaks surface with a banj!,
The torpedoed warship this dme
ls his own prime minister, Mrs.
Golda Meir. She returned to
Israel on November 6 from her
journey to America, Canada and
-Britain as Implacable as ever ln
her view that Israel should not
take part In peace talks until
Egypt withdrew Its missiles from
the Suez canal. A few hours later
her minister of defense, who was
largely responsible for breaking
off the talks In the first place,
was saying that they should be
started again. In two speeches
over the weekend, to engineers In
Tel Aviv and to a Labour party
meeting In Haifa, Mr. Dayan
made It plain that he was In
favour of Israel resuming Its part
In the negotiations with Dr.
Jarring.
Now that Mr. Dayan has
announced with a great ringing of
public bells that Israel should
start talking again, It wlll be very
hard for his cabinet colleagues to
go on saying no. But they will

probably take their dme to say
yes. n,ey, and above all Mrs.
Meir, wlll no doubt want to do
what they can to convey the
impression that they arrived at a
positive decision themselves and
were not dragged Into It by Mr.
Dayan. For this reason it Is
ID1ilkely that Mrs. Meir will say
very much In the foreign policy
statement expected from her
early next week. Israel's
grandmother:-flgure Is a pretty
cross grandmother these days.
'There are good res.sons why
Mr. Dayan should have spoken as
he did; less good reasons why he
spoke when he did. It Is
characteristic of the minister of
defense that he should jump ahead
of the crowd but his timing may
also have been influenced by
domestic political thoughts. In a
month's time Israel's Labour
party wlll be electing delegates to
Its conference next year and Mr.
Dayan, like other politicians, Is
campaigning to get his own
supporters on the list. His
speeches may have helped to
convince Labour party members
that the man of war can also be a
man of peace.
And the bleak probability Is

that Israel has notblng more to
gain from refusing to join 1n
talks. 'There ls small
chance of an American success· '!n
getting those Russian mtsslles
withdrawn from the Suez canal.
On the other hand, the Americans
patently tried very hard to get
them removed and, having failed,
supplied Israel with military
equipment designed to neutralize
them. Israel may now be
negotladng from a posldon as
strong as at the start of the
cease-fire 1n August.
At that time Israel was
seriously alarmed by the
widening split between itself and
the United States; now Israel
feels assured of American
s u p p O r t . The m 111 ta ry
lm2rovement Is not only a matter
of the new weaponry pouring In
from the United States.
Correspondents who have been to
see the new fortifications on the
Bar-Lev line report great
change: In the words of the NEW
YORK TIMES the new line Is as
different from the old as a
crusader castle from a bedouln
tent.
This means, Implies Mr. ,
Dayan, that Israel has milked the

peace

advantafes that came to _it from
Egypt s cheating owr the
missiles and that the dme has
come to move on. In public he has
said that the move should be back
to the Jarring talks aimed at a
peace settlement. In private he Is
credited with various alternative
"arrangements," In particular
the creation of demilitarized
zones on either side of the Suez
canal. The advantage to Israel
from this would be that the heat
would be taken off the EgyptianIsraeli confrontation without
Israel having to say yes or no to
a major withdrawal. 'The main
advantage to Egypt would be that
the Suez canal could perhaps be
reopened.
'There are obvious objections,
on both sides, to this scheme. But
the fact that people both 1n
Jerusalem and In Cairo have been
airing It suggests that It might be
a first step to a more permanent
solution: and a first step Is badly
needed. For despite the hopes
aroused by Mr. Dayan, all that
exists at the moment Is a
precarious cease-fire for another
90 days.
Reprinted from
The Economist
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special sympathy with black
Africa, what Ambassador Yoel
Sher, In Togo, called "a common
lot of suffering."
"'These people have been
embassies ln Africa, an embassy through a lot, and there are
DAKAR, Senegal Beekeeping ln this poor West In almost every 'capital except the things here that only a Jew can
African country Is suddenly being
Moslem states. Among the other understand, perhaps," he said In
brought up to date, thanks to the
diplomats and reporters, the an interview.
advice of an expert on loan from
Israelis have a reputation for
For this reason, according to
a kibbutz In Israel.
being especially well Informed, several Israeli diplomats, there
In Liberia, to the south,
Is little opposition at home to the
f~~i::'~r~¥!~!~~.~ <lfgl~mtt~st large aid and diplomatic effort,
Israeli doctors have set up an eye
of the major power!I,
clinic where there was · none
even thoogh Israel, with fewer
before, and a team from
For ·example, the British than three mllllon people, Is
Jerusalem Is helping the
Ambassador to Chad lives In smaller than most of the states
Gambians conduct a census.
London and flies down, when she Is helping, and she has no
It Is all part of a vast necessary, to Fort-Lamy, a shortage of problems of her own.
di pl om a tic and foreign aid
sleepy little desert capital where
"But of course, we don't
offensive that' gives Israel a
not much happens. Israel, on the spend a great amount of money,
presence In Africa far out of other hand, malntalTIS a busy we don't have I~ to spend," said
' •
~
proportion to her size, and gives' enibas'sy there.
'Ambassador Moshe Libs In
her friends In unlikely places.
'The Israelis readily concede Dakar. "Rather, we share our
"By God, Israel needs all the that one way they count the know-how, which we do have."
friends she can make," explained success of their effort Is in
"Our idea/.! he continued, "ls
Yl ssakhar Ben Yaacov, the
United Nations voting on Middle to take people from the field and
Ambassador to Nigeria, a country
Ea st que stlon s , In which train them In Israel or their own
that has sent 1,000 young people
underdeveloped countries often countries for a few months only,
to Israel to study such fields as line up behind them for reasons and then they go back to the field
agriculture and health.
that are otherwise difficult to to do the job better. When they go
Israel has two dozen explain.
from Africa to America, they
stay too long, several years, and
after that If they come back at
all, they expect to be the bosses
right away."
Under Israel' s Program of
International
Cooperation,
courses last from one to six
1
'
"'.the Herald is now accepting
months, In fields ranging from
"trade union s" to "the
"Younger Set" Photos
contribution of women to
development."
For early publication and For our Files
'The aid program Includes
Asia, Latin America and other
poor parts' of the world, but
African states predominate.
During the nineteen-sixties,
MAILING ADDRESS: IOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, ll I.
5,000 Africans studied In Israel
and nearly 2,000 experts came to
PLANT AND OFFICE: HERALD WAY (OFF WEBSTER ST.)
this continent to teach or advise.
PAWTUCKET, ll I.
"A lesson the Africans maybe
wlll learn from It Is that even our
tiny state, with all Its problems,
Is capable of helping others,"
said Ambassador Ben Yaacov 1n
send all your.
Lagos.

Israeli Experts Continue
11.elp In African Countries
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Miss Kaminsia Says
She Can Not Go Back
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NEW''
DRY CLEANING
Let our skilled craftsmen,
with years and years of
professionol know-how, restore the original beauty ta
all yo ur skirts and sweaters.

NOR·GE CLEANSERS
221 THAYER ST.

421-7648

NEW YORK
In his
discussion of Miss Kaminska' s
self-exile here, along with other
members of her family, Mr.
Szurmlej said: "We have heard
some voices saying that she Is
considering coming back. In that
event, she would be welcomed
with open arms."
Apprised of the remarks,
Miss Kaminska l aughed and then,
turning serious, said: "It Is not
possible to go back. Everybody
who leaves that country has to
sign documents declaring that he
no longer Is a Polish citizen. It Is
not my country anymore.
"They (th e Polish
Gowrnment) wanted me to damn
Israel after the six-day Middle
East war; they didn't tell me to
do thl s , llut ihey wanted
everybody to do It, even the Jews.
But I couldn't do It"

Israel Is In Middle
Of Wave Of Strikes

JERUSALEM "All It takes
ls a lull In the fighting on the
frontiers for the fighting to start
In the cities, between labor and
management," an Israeli labor
leader said wryly.
After three months of ceasefire, and with news of fighting
almost nonexistent, Israel Is In
the middle of a wave of strikes,
with wages, prices and taxes
th re ate n Ing to explode . Into
Inflation.
Secondary schools throughout
the country are closed, the
teachers striking for more pay.
For a week Israel's national
airline, El Al, which survived the
hijackings , new only a fragment
of Its schedule because of a
strike of maintenance-workers.
Th e r e were no wee ther
reports last week
the
meteorological workers had
walked out. Power cuts are
commonplace for hours on end as
the electric workers turn their
strike action on and off. Port
workers at Haifa and Ashdod,
telephone operatores, even civil
ser vic e Wllons at several
Gove r nment ministries have
declared strikes for hours, days,
weeks.
A severe recession ended with
the Six Day War of 1967, but the
new pressures of defense
spending, demands for higher
living standards and greater
civilian consumption have
provoked an economic boom now

reaching dangerous proportions,
according to Israeli economic
analysts.
Domestic economic policy Is
based on the "package deal ," a
formula designed to keep wages,
prices and taxes In stable
relationship. The strike wave Is
threatening to upset this formula.
When Israel's national
legl s l a ture, the Knesset,
reconvened last week after Its
auttunn recess, the labor scene
was the first Item of debate. Most
of the legislators had trouble
sympathizing with the electric
workers, now earning the
equivalent of $400 to $700
monthly; the salary of a Knesset
member If $385.
'The Minister, of Education,
Ylgal Allon, coficeded that the
striking teachefs had more of a
grievance, with starting salaries
of $160 a month, but he pleaded
that his ministry's budget simply
could not meet the deJl\and of the
10 ,000-member union for $57
more.
The basic problem Is that the
Gowrnment and the citizenry are
living beyond their means.
A sharp Increase In taxes last
August on Imports, gifts and
travel plus new sales and
corporation taxes, wlll probably
succeed In raising· $500..mllllon
more by March, but It has so far
had little effect n, Its other
purpose, dampening domestic
consumption.

A_sk For Special Bombing Division
NEW YORK
T he
Rabbinical Council of America
called last week on Attorney
G enera.I John Mltchell to
establish a special department to
deal with bombings and other acts
of violence against synagogues
and churches.
Rabbi Bernard L. Berzon,
president of the Council, which
r epresents Orthodox rabbis In the
Un It e d States and Canada,
r eferred to the recent bombings
of two Orthodox synagogues In
Rochester, New York, and recent
attacks on other synagogues,
churches and public buildings.
He said' "It has become
Increasingly obvious that local
and state ,police and security
forces are unable to bring an end
to these acts of violence. Only the
organized strength of the Federal·
government can cope with them.
We therefore call upon the
Attorney General to Immediately
set Into motion an Investigation of
all acts of violence and to take
the necessary steps to protect
our houses of worship."

experience with the bombings of
Nazi Germany and other· events
not to be concerned with the very
future of this country. It Is
obvious that whoever Is planning
t h e s e bornblngs desires to
destroy us and to bring about a
governme nt of repression
whether on the right or on the
left."

PROBE TEMPLE BOM3ING

ROCHESTER, N.Y. Police
h ere are continuin g their
Investigation Into the. bombi'rig of
Temple Beth Am. The temple,
blasted by dynamite, was the
th I rd Roche st er synagogue
wrecked In less than two week
an_d the ninth building, Including
two Negro churches, to be
bombed In the past four weeks.
No Injuries were r eported In
connection with the latest blast
which damaged every part of th;
o ne-story c Ind er-block
synagogue, demolished offices
_and a kltchen, and broke windows
In the temple and In nearby
homes. The police said the blast
was caused by "lllse bombs" of
Rabbi Berzon observed that, "considerably more than two
"W e have had too much sticks of dynamite.••
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Farouk El Kaddoumi:
The Brain.s Behind Al Fatah
Reprlnied Prom Look Magazine ·
An Oriana Pallact Jntemew
(C ontlnued from last week)
but it's In King Hussein's Interest
that you leave. Every time the
fedayeen attack, the lsraell
retaliation falls on Jordan. It's
his right and his responsibility to
protect his own peQJ>le, Isn't It?"
"Obviously, 1 understand his
behavior, on a purely logical
plane. niere Is no doubt that
Israel drops bombs on Jordan to
strike back agal!!St our attacks.
But lf we started to use logic and
h1DT1anity in a way, there would be
no more fighting. Our struggle Is
a very difficult orie. We do not
have a base like North Vietnam,
we cannot move around In our
country like the Vietcong do. We
must rely on another nationJordan. On the other hand, the
majority of Jordanians are from
Palestine, so It Is not highhanded to expect them to fight on
our side. If Hussein can't afford
·to keep us, we can't afford to
leave, Tilerefore, we wlll stay,
whether _he like It or not."
"In the meantime, what Is
going to happen to Lebanon? Did
you work out an arrangement that
w111 allow you to keep your bases
there?"
"We did not. But we wlll keep
them anyway, even If we have to
shoot those who try to make us

move."
"To shoot your friends, your
hosts, must lead you to a pretty
desperate position. You can't
make war against the whole
world, Abu I.otuf."

Count On People's Help

I

"You are wrong, because you

',,

~'
>

I
I

l'

forget that we can count on the
help of the people. The friction Is
only between us and the power
structure, never the people. They
have by now Identified their goals
with ours: even those who are not
from Palestine. Before, we
weren't even trusted by our own
people. They thought we were
crazy and refused to help us. Do
you know how many armed
fedayeen we had early in 19657
Twenty-six. 1 repeat, twenty-six.
There were enough men all right,
but no weapons. Tilen we began
getting weapons, and proved our
strategy right.
"Now you can find at least one
fedayeen In every Palestinian
home. And no Palestinian home Is
· without at least one rttle or
submachine gun. This Is true both
wt thin- and outside occupied
territory."
"Inside territory occupied by
Israel 7 Did I understand you
correctly?"·
"Certainly. How could we get
there and stay there wl thout the
support . of the· population? How
else could we · attack the lsraells
In the land you call Israel? There
are times when we have to hide to
avoid detection, and this we can
only do with the Arabs who have
stayed In so-called Israel. The
farmers help us out In the
country: people help us In the
cities. I might pass on to you
another small piece of news:
there are several Israeli Jews
who collaborate with us."
"Yet Palestine Is no Vietnam,
Abu Lotuf. The countryside Is not
flt for guerrilla warfare: you lack
the conlvance of nature."
"You don't need a Jungle to
wage _ guerrilla warfare.
Necessity ls the mother of
Invention: If you don't have a
Jungle, you Just find new tactics.
Tilere are plenty of pla_ces to
hide, even though they might not
be green. This has never been a
severe problem · for us. All It
takes, perhaps , Is a gr,eater dose
of courage. We have courage to
burn. It ls, like resolution, a
quality those who have nothing to
lose usually possess. Moreover,
we can afford to die because
there· are. so many of us. This Is
not true of Israel: they can't
expand their men, they have so
few of them . Too few."
"How many have you lost so
far?"
"On! y a few. I will provide
· you wt th a figure we h~ve never

· •z·1on1sm
· Is The Enemy •
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carrted on with weapons.
Friendship ts not bought with

"When 1 walk through a money.''
"Let's return to the question
refugee camp, I cannot yell,
'Comrades, feudalism and of money. It Is well known that Al
Fatah
pays a salary to each
capitalism are your enemies!'
They would look at me fedayeen, and It's r1DT1ored that
uncomprehendingly and answer: many toln the ranlcs for this
divulged before. Prom January,
1be rest Is spent In polltical
reason.'
1965, to September, 1969, we
tralnlni. We are a(!empttng to 'What In the world are you talking
"1 wouldn't call It a salary,
Abu
Lotuf?
Zionism
Is
my
about,
have lost 624 fedayeen . It adds up
educate the masses, to ,nalce
because It's not a fixed sum.
enemy!'
It
would
have
-been
~o
to a little over ten a month."
,
them aware of their rights, to lay
Often, a common fighter gets
"Let's get back to your with their help the foundations of easy lf our revolution had been
more than an officer. It depends
born out of economic problems
problems, Abu Lotuf. What about
a new social Justice."
on the fedayeen' s need. Anyway,
only.
But
this
revolution
ls
technological
"Are you a Socialist, Abu
1 s r a e I's
yes, It might well be that some
different from all previous ones.
superiority?"
Lotuf?"
are attracted by this. I know that
"Of course. You don't expect That explains how Arab countries
not· everybody ls shouldering
me to agree with Adam Smith with such different forms of
these sacrifices for idealistic
Man Is The Factor
when be says that invisible hands gow,rnment have become united:
reasons, or so that he wlll go to
Lebanese caj>!tallsm with Syrian
heaven after he dies. Many
"That bolls down to the same dlr.ect the Individual to serve the Socialism .... •
general interest of the people.
fedayeen Join us because of
relationship the Americans have
"All this Is very convincing,
But there ls still quite a
hunger. But we change them
with the Vietcong. Technology ls
quickly enough Into men with
difference between my position Abu Lotuf, It might even be true.
fine: r ,oody admires lt more than
Still the fact remains your
one.
I
repeat,
and
a
Communist
Ideals. What's wrong about using
I dr But In a battle, man ls still
weapons are made In the Soviet
Al .Patah Is not Communist."
hllilger-as an Incentive? Don't you
r' .e determining factor .
Utlon,
and
your
Instructors
are
need raw materials to build an
"Allow me to pursue this
C:speclally when the side that
trained In China and North
Issue,
Abu
Lotuf.
TIie
leaders
are
automoblle? A hungry man who Is
wields the , technology ls
Vietnam .''
ready to die for a piece of bread
not,
perhaps:
but
the
great
excessively anxious about losing
"In
China
and
North
Vietnam
Is raw material like the Iron used
majority of the rank and ftle
manpower, This, too, has been
other
places.
Also
In
among
In building automobiles . We
demonstrated ln Vietnam, where . certainly appears to be. How do Syria, Algeria; and many other
refine him with idealistic motives
you explain the fact that almost
111-a rm e d troops keep the
until he becomes a finished
every fedayeen I interviewed was countries that have had guerrilla
strongest army of the world In
experiences.
As
far
as
weapons
product, like an automobile."
check. Besides, technology Is of a Communist and that the only , are concerned, we'll buy them
"Do you apply this cynical
matter
at
the
bases
reading
no great help In fighting
idealism to their deaths as
consisted of Mao Tse-tung, Ho from whoever Is wllllng to sell
guerrlllas. By the time we get to
Russia
Is
wtlllng
to
sell
us
them.
well?"
you, helped by darkness and Chi Minh, Fidel Castro and the most, so we buy more there.
(Continued next week)
mobility, technology won't do you General Glap?"
But we buy from many other
any good: I can Jump you and kill
sources:
Czechoslovakia,
Great
"TIie Communist threat Is
you as If we were equals.
Britain, France, Bulgaria,
HOW TMROUGH DEC. 19
Technology has two faces: On the very weak In our society. TIie Germany, Sweden."
Arab
Communi s t s are not
one hand, It's a help: on the
"I have heard that the Soviet
We
can
face
that
dangerous.
other, it' s a real hindrance."
Utlon has often sold you weapons
'"But the Israelis are good problem, If It exists, after we without ammunition, and always
have liberated . Palestine. But
ftghters ."
without spare parts."
"TIiey fight well In a regular believe me, I don't worry about It
"It Is not true. Our Russian
war, because there, a mllllon at all, because the social reality fr I ends have behaved very
.u..
af.
Palestine
Is
so
utterly
alien
to
f111111JTa,1e, &.W.l•HIII
Z I on Is ts balance a hundred
correctly as far as the weapons
hH .. M . Till•1 .. 1tl,million Arabs. TIie one who Is the models provided by the old trade Is concerned. In fact, they
_,W.lllbltl:JO
Marxist
theories.
TIie
exodus
of
Sl.N
· SUI - SUO
quicker and has the. better
F,1•. ..is.t.11:l:JD,provide us with most of ow
weapons wins. But they are not the Arabs from Palestine has ammunition. And why shouldn't
St.lO · U .IO · IUO
sw..i:,.,.,.,
generated
a
new
class
unknown
to
good at guerrilla warfare. Why do
l'(llt. ,.;til)(K
they? We pay very good money
Sl.51 .......b
you suppose we chose this course Marx and Lenin: the class of for It."
U.IOFri. Sa.
of action? The fedayeen were refugees. Our social revolution Is
... Oftit,........ Atc ....
"What about China?"
developed because we understood founded on this harmony between
"China helps us In every
,.._r•. J51·QCl
and
the
working
the
middle
that Israel would be defeated In a
way."
war of attrition, not In a war classes. It Is based on the fact
TRINITY SQUARE
"I haven't seen any Chinese
where the fastest one wins. Who that the rich and the poor are armaments at your bases ."
REPERTORY COMPANY
RISO Tlteot,e, Mo,k.et Squ,e, P,.,,. .. R.I .
will last longer, us or the both living the tragedy of having
'"!be struggle Is not only
lsraells? Obviously, we are going lost everything.
to. Not only because of mllltary
reasons, but because af.
psychological and, above · all,
economic ones as well , In 1968,
Israel had to spend about a
mllllon and a half dollars a day
(!or defense). In 1969, this figure
doubled to almost three mlllion a
day. If It keeps going on like this,
a square foot of Israel will
become more expensive than the
whole state of Callfornllf. TIie
Israelis, who are certainly not
insensitive to financial
considerations, wlll have to face
up to these facts.''
"TIiey are rich, Abu Lotuf. Al
Fatah also seems to be very
Now all U. S. Savings Bonds pay
ity, will be increased by 11z%
rich."
5% interest, PLUS a v.% oonus
for semiannual interest periods
"In comparison with
resistance movements In other
· when held to maturity. This overbeginning on or after June 1,
countries, we are certainly
all 5½% interest payment means
1970. For E Bonds, the increase
rich."
that now you get a little bit more
will be payable at maturity; for
"It has been said that a good
part of your money comes from
money for your money.
H Bonds, through larger semigovernments and Individuals you
Technically, here's how the
annual interest checks for their
plan to eliminate: some of the
oonus works:
last 5 years.
Saudi Arabian oll Interests, for

SONOFMAN
AND THE FAMILY
,i.,.,

__ . ..

Instance.''

'We're Not Communists'
"Why not? I see that what you
want to know Is whether we are
or are not really Communists.
No, we are not. We have no gripe
against oll wells, only against
Israel. We are not trying to
destroy capitalism. we are trying
to destroy Zionism. In all of Its
social, mllltary, economic,
f:ultural and Ideological forms. So
that a free, democratic state
shall be established In Palestine:
one not based on a religious faith .
Anybody who helps us do that Is
welcome."'
"I know 'that Al Fatah claims
to be ;ust a nationalist movement.
Yet I ve met many Communists
among you."
••perhaps it's more accurate
to say that you've met people who
are convinced of the truth of
Marxist Ideology. This would be
normal, since we have fighters
representing every political
shading. If you happened to be a
Communist and wanted to Join Al
Fatah, 1' d be delighted to give you
a rtfle . Some people also accuse
us of be Ing a rlghi-wlng
organization. Again, we are not.
We are trying to bring about a
total revolution among the
masses of our population. Only
one-third of a fedayeen's activity
ls devoted to mllltary matters.

1. The oonus interest rate applies

to all new Bonds purchased since
June 1, 1970, raising their rate
from 5% to 5½% when held .to
maturity. Series E Bonds, whose
maturity remains at 5 years 10
months, with a first-year rate of
4%, will have the 11z% .increase
added as a oonus at maturity.
Series H Bonds, with a 10-year
maturity and first-year rate of
411z%, will receive the oonus fo
the form of increased semiannual
interest checks for
their last 5 years,
to yield an average 5½% for the
10-year period.
2., There is no reason
to cash in Bonds
you now hold.
Yields on outstanding Bonds,
prior to matur-

3. For Bonds now in their extension period, yields will be increased by approximately 11z%
to next maturity, whenever redeemed.
4. Finally, all Bonds maturing on
or after June 1, 1970 while the
oonus is. in effect, will receive a
511z% yield until next maturity.
Now, more than ever, it's. to
your advantage to buy U. S. _
Savings Bonds and hold them
to maturity or beyond.
Sign up for Savings Bonds through
the Payroll Savings
Plan where ~ou
work, or the Bond-aMonth Plan where
you bank.
U . .S. Savings
Bonds . Now they
pay a oonus to .longer-term holders.

.,. .·n.·
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Qua/it,- -& Service
,8JJSINESS DtRECTORY
AUTO NEEDS

WE CAR EFOR YOUR CAR

OPEN DAILY

J-.
I
I ,

• ENGINE • BATTERIES •
• LUBRICATION • TIRES •
• TRANSMISSION •
FULl PICK-UP & DEUVBY SERVICE

MARK'S SUPER SERVICE
729 EAST AVI. • PAWT. 726-9426

El
E.

'

DOMESTIC HELP - HANDYMEN

LABOR POOL
WE SUPPLY LABOR
YOU SUPPLY TOOLS, SUPERVISION
4 hour minimum
36 RICHMOND STREET, PROVIDENCE 421-4116

,.
I

l~~

JERUSALEM A handful of
Jewish teachers from the United
States have established
themselves here to challenge a
basic conviction of the Zionist
establishment: that fluency In
Hebrew Is a· precondition for
meaningful experience In modem
Israel.
Ostensibly their fledgling
school, the American College In
Jerusalem, ts only another
example of American educational
Institutions abroad catering to
expatriates and business and
diplomatic famtlles.
What makes this school a
point of contention In an almost
Ideological dispute In Israel Is
that Instruction Is defiantly In
English and that foreign Jews or
other students wishing to study In
Jerusalem are not first required
to take a baste course In modern
Hebrew for a couple of months or
mclre.
Those at the top of the lsr aell
educational system, notably at the
52-year-old Hebrew University,
m a k e no secret of their
annoyance at the mere existence
of the two-year-old , American
College. In their view the
college's founder and president,

FINE JEWELRY, GIFTS,
LUGGAGE, TVs
and APPLIANCES

,.

Ameri<an School Challenges Need
For Fluency In Hebrew In Israel

EGGS - FARM FRESH GRADE A

Norman Greenwald, formerly of
Brandeis University, Is guilty of
pretension bordering on
Impertinence.
Prof. Jacob Katz, rector of
Hebrew Unlverst-ty, used
restrained but firm language In
warning his Board of Governors
at a recent meeting, with many
American members present, that
"from the Israeli standpoint the
Idea of an English-language
· university here Is one that ts
most tmdeslrable and, In the long
nm, one which we do not consider
would benefit the American

sbldents."
()n the one hand," he said,
"It would remove them from
their own country and Its
educational facilities and on the
other hand It would fall to provide
them with the special Israell
atmosphere of the Hebrew
university, a situation which I am
afraid would only lead to
frustration and to their finding
themselves in a vacuw:n."
11

To younger Israeli educators
this Is a stuffy and self-serving
argument. But among infiuentlal
politicians only Shimon Peres has
dared to defend In public the

CLASSIFIED
CALL

724-0200

3-Apartments for Rent

21-Help Wanted

IIMWOOD SECTION: fi,. room apart·
l'Mnt, third. Oil heat, ltorm windows.
"61 -7738, "61 -4096. A""iloble De-

FULl TIMI HOUSEKEEPER w;th no oth·
er obligations to toke care of three
children ond husband . From 9 a .m.
until 8 p .m. References. -467-36"2.

11-27

19-General Servict_s

11-27

WANTED: Cook fo, kosher food commis10ry. Light wont, new facilities,
good conditions, full time . 726-1951.

C & D CLEANING: Aoors., windows.
Residential and commerciot Free esti·
motet. 351 ·S-430.

' \

'IUG SHAMPOOING: Floer waxing .
Reasonable rotes. lorry Dugan, 353·

9648.
ufn

28-Merchandise for Sale
1970

TRIUMPH

SPITRRE. - Excellent

condition. Hos warranty. Must sell.
First $1800 takes it. 94'1 -8"65 or 8283189.

I & R INST ALlA TIONS: 0.ope,y installations, rods, valances, swags,
drapes rehung and Other types of
decorot;ng installation. 94'2-4238, 8
o .m.-6 p.m. ; 861-"677. 6-10 p .m.

TAISEI GARDEN

831 -4795.
12-25

AUTHENTIC JAPANESE STYLE
DISHES PREPARED AT YOUR TABLE
•ASAHI BEER• SUKIYAKI•

RUG SHAMPOOING: Floo, waxing.
~noble rOMS. lar,y Dugan, 353-

1601-B MINERAL SPRING AVE., N. PROV. 353-9809

IIf I:::(
I I

iI il

LIQUOR

30-Painting, Papering
PAINTING: Interior ond exterior. Gen·
erol cleaning, walls and woodwork.
Free estimates. Coll Freemon~ Gray

CAP'S ROOR C11ANING: General
deaning. Floors wmhtd, ·waxed and
buffed, rugs shampooed. 2n-3"28,

ond Sons. 93o4-0585.

39-Situations Wanted
A PRACTICAL NURSE: WII co,e for

11-27

sick or invalid person . Will li11e in.
Refe,ences. $28.00 per doy. P.O. 614,

Springfield, Moss. OUOI.

JEWISH WINES & BRANDIES

!

'l

: '

HOPE LIQUOR
752 HOPE ST.

CALL 421-3656
OPEN 9 AM to 9 : 30 PM

)AINT AND WALLPAPER '
STEBENNE PAINT and WALLPAPER CO.
,-•- FASHION DESIGNS IN FINE WALLPAPER .e..:
-•· Quality Points & Decorative Supplies -•-

.•

569 ARMISTICE BLVD. PAWT. R.I., PHONE: 722-8220

PAINTING & PAPER HANGING
INTERIOR AND EiTERIOR DECORATING

a.:.1GU IDO E. PETROSINELLJ .
rGa

lfl·.

IMMEDJATE SERVICE

102 FIAT AVE. CRANSTON,_R.I.

FOR FREE ESTIMATE call WI :Z-1263

JALOUSIES• ALUMINUM AWNINGS• PATIOS
ALUMINUM DOOR.HOODS • CARPORTS
VERTICAL-BLINDS • RADIATOR ENCLOSURES
FOLDING DOORS• PORCH SHADliS
CAll 726-4455 O.R 725-6497

MAYER REFINISHING CO.

FREE
ESTIMATES
CALl IVININGS

725-1551
CALL NOW

I

,,__

--

.

•

!)

'...._ - - - · - )'

.IMMEDIATELY

EAST SIDE COPY HOUSE
AT NORGE CLEANSERS
221 THAYER STREET
PHONE 421-7878

;

.

-

1.... - :~

COlUMBUS TWIN CIT.¥ VENETIAN BLIND CO.

XEROX SERVICE
HAVE YOUR PRESENT FURNITURE OR KITCHEN
CABINETS TAKE THAT EXCLUSIVE LOOK WITH
OUR BEAUTIFUL WOODGRAIN FINISH OR OUR
ANTIQUING SYSTEM. Call

To them Hebrew Is the
outward expression of
emancipation from prejudice and
second-class citizenship In their
countries or origin. To young
Sabras, those born ln Israel or,
before 1948, In Palestine,
Hebrew Is nothing more than the
way they learned to talk. Sabras,
Incidentally are often eager to
learn English.
To an Immigrant, old or
young, the ellort expended In
- learning I.he language or the Bible
is a measure of commitment to
the Israeli cause. Any shortcut or
easy way, such as that offered by
Mr. Peres and provided by the
American College, Is offensive
and Is viewed as cheating. Across the wadi In
northwestern J erusalem rrom the
modern, expansive campus of
Hebrew ,University, with Its
16,000 students, as the six
modest old houses converted tor
use by the stoestrlng operation of
lhe American College.
Professor Greenwald, himself
a Hebrew University student 30
ye a rs ago, taught political
science at Brandeis and City
College or New York and returned
to Jerusalem In 1968 to found the
American College. There are
only about 10 full-time faculty.
At the start there were 60
students. The opening of this
academic year saw 200 studying
according to American standards.
over 80 per cent are American
J ews, but there Is also a
sprinkling of. other foreigners,
Including Arabs educated In
Christian missions and children
of dlplom ats.

1j
(I

Few In positions or power are
willing to e ndorse Mr. Pere's
radical position . The emotional
content or the dispute results
from the mea~lng attached to
Hebrew by the generations of
Jews who migrated here and built
the modern state.
'-.
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concept of the American College.
Mr. Peres,
recently named
Minister of Transport, formerly
acted as Minister of Absorption,
dealing with the problems or
encouraging Immigration.
In a statement discussing the
problems of attracting
Im migrants In an era when the
z lontst zeal or an older
generation has lost much of Its
potency, Mr. Peres said: "It Is
Impossible to approach a
youngster distant rrom. us and tell
him to come to Israel and learn
Hebrew. It Is possible to tell him,
Come to Israel and study In your
you don't have
own language to decide In advancce whether or
not you Intend to Immigrate.''
"U parents knew or colleges
ror studying without breaking
nnally from their homes breaking In language, in credits
ror a degree and such there
Is a good possibility that this
would open a whole new horizon
ror Immigration," he continued.
"Young people would come, and
so would professors, who would
n eve r
have been attracted
otherwise."

4

Ceach

PROMPT COURTEOUS
SERVICE

Professor Greenwald Is
philosophical about his effort and
the criticism to which he Is
subjected. "We are not competing
with anyone,'' he said in an
interview. "We will noi even
accept a student who already
speaks Hebrew, We just think that
too many· young foreigners who
want to study for one year or
all four years In Jerusalem
are being scared off by the
difficulty of the Hebrew_language.
''Of course, one can
appreciate Israel fo the fullest
only by speaking Hebrew, but we
feel that the · experience of
studying here Is wor th
enc6uraglng, even If the student
Is not willing to make the full
commitment.''
For excellent results,
advertise In the Herald. Herald
subscribers comprise an active
buying market. Call 724-0200 or
724-0202.
Give a Herald subscription.

